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make the socratic method possible in the class-room,give lion bat to satisfy itself, or to fulfil in a general way the 
ample scope for the personal influence of the professors, terms of a time-worn trust deed. The governors are 
and create conditions all round favorable to thoroughness <*osen from time to time hy;he vote of the Baptist Coo 
and reality, so far as the work goes, there are often the ' vention of these provinces, a body representative of the 
disabilities which come from lack of numbers, prestige B-ptist churches of the country, and embracing in Its 
and adequate funds. Thus this problem of educational delegation the old and the comparatively young, the rich

and the poor, the learned and the unlearned, the broad
minded and the narrow-minded. To this Convention
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efficiency is, as I have said, a problem common to all 
educational institutions.

every serious proposal must be submitted for ratification.It has been a problem at Acadia from*the beginning, a 
problem which has constantly engaged the governing ^eer by Year the Board must report in full concerning
bodies, and the succession of sble men who have consti- the life and work of the institution and submit toapopu-
tuted its teaching staff. It must continue to engage the llr discussion and vote at every point, Imagine the
attention of the governors and teachers who shall control amaiement of Carlyle at such a democratic conception,
the future. Nor must we be surprised if many another shakes his

heed with an air of apprehension. It must be admitted
* * * * '

In justice to those who have gone before, and for the 
guidance of the future years, it may be well to note some ***»• " «Ч»*®. this government by a popular
of the circumstances which make the problem peculiarly ^ heightens the difficulty of the educational problem,
difficult of solution in an institution like our own. Hrom this I now pass to a second problem,a problem of a

The men who promoted the founding of the College morT particular sort, a problem which for some years has
been in abeyance, but is now again demanding consider
ation, and at least a working solution. I allude to the

Problems and Inspirations in the Future 
ci Acadia.

Inaugural Addons, Delivered by Rev. T. Trotter, D.D- 
St hh Installation as President of Acadia University,

V oil ville, N. S. Oct. 13.

were Christian men in a pronouncedly evangelical sense.
Their thought was to secure for the successive genera
tions of young people the advantages of a liberal edUca-. Problem of theology.

______ ________ „___, tion under vital Christian condition». Experience, how- The design In this educations? effort seems to have
M ever, has proved that, if it is vitality and poeitiveness of been from the first to give to the young people of the de-

aad Senate, Gentlemen of tye Facul y, es an Christian teaching and influence that you are after, this nomination, whatever their purposes in life, a liberal 
Qununen . element can be secured only by the control of a body of education under positive Christian influences. Inter-

I should be wanting in sensibility, if 1 Ш not feel at men who are al onè in respect to all essential Christian 
this moment that a signal honor was being put upon me truths and aims. A governing body, composed of repre- special solicitude that the rising ministry might be profited
by my brethren. That I should be deemed worthy to sentatives of essentially varying schools of tbought and by the provision made, and might bring to the leadership
follow In the line of those noble men whose careers, as belief, and habitually compromising and trimming out of of the churches informed and disciplined minds as well
presidents of this college, have been so strikingly sketch- deference to mutual prejudices, must inevitably be weak a* devout hearts. The leaders have rightly felt that fun-
ad hf Dr. Saunders ; that a body of men so experienced and nominal in its Christian influence. It has come to elemental to a true culture was the discipline furnished
aa I see about me should have confidence in entrusting pass, therefore, that Acadia, like moat of the colleges by the general course, and there the emphasis has been

with this position, is an honor for which I can find which openly assert the Christian claims, and make the put. The desire, however, to do the best possible for the
no adequate explanation either in my person or my quali- Christian element real and dominating, is a denomina- ministry has inspired repeated efforts to add to the gen-
hcation. I can but attribute its bestowal to a very gen- tional. college. Not 6 denominational in the sense eral course some distinctly theological work. Besides
crous estimate of my attainments and character, and lo Gf prescribing denominational tests for the stu- other less important efforts, there was in the fifties and
the hopes entertained of what I may become, ratber than dents, not denominational in the sense of incul- sixties, a period of 15 years, when instruction was given
to the recognition of what I am. If, however, I nth sen- eating denominational tenets, but denominational in various theological subjects by the late l>r. Cramp. In
slble of the honor conferred, equally sensible am I of the jn the sense o( being governed by a body of the seventies and eighties, for a period of nine year^theo-
responeiblUtie* imposed Indeed, so preponderant is the Christians, who are organized on the basis of a common logical work again assumed very respectable proportions,
latter feeling over the former that I stand before you in faith and life, and who because of their unity can project under the instruction of the late Dr. » Crawley and' Dr.
no spirit of elation, but rather in that of humble hopful- the Christian claims into their educational work without Welton, now of McMaster University,
neas that my brethren have made no mistake in calling compromise or apology, and give Christ His seat of pro
mt to this service and that, if God’s will,has found ex- ^eminence in the temple of learning and intellect. In 
pression in their action, He w»U make manifest the fact \is sense, Acadia is a denominational college. -

,ОГ dieChlrge * But now what thi, means as affecting the problem 
.r.it.n 1 .ni. і. of educational efficiency. In the first place, a. college

hauncmwl appropriate thatlri^ld apeak rather from which,‘* lvüw'<tIy Christian, not to aay denominational
.he the professional ^point of view, and П‘^^ЬГг«1отТТ8 d FY*,?4"? °f

* JUipport. It must depend upon the voluntary gifts of its
friends. This is an elementary principle in Baptist faith 
and polity. If a college is not only Christian, but de

nominational in the sense which I have described,though 
its doors be thrown open ever so widely without prejudice 
to any on the ground of their denominational alliances, 
the constituency from wnich it may expect to receive 
patronage and means will be still further limited.

Such is the case with Acadia. She receives not a dol
lar from the public exchequer for the prosecution of her 
work.. Did the state proffer its aid, she would be bound 
to decline it. And seeing that she is the property of the 
body of Christians called Baptists and that other bodies 
of Christians have colleges which more fully command 
their sympathies, it is inevitable that her dependence 
both for students and for material support should be 
chiefly upon the Baptist people of these provinces.

You will see at once that this limitation in‘the scources 
of supply means corresponding limitations in the plans 
that may be entertainer-, in the number of instructors 
that may be employed, and, as some may think, in the 
quality of service that may be secured. It renders the 
problem of educational efficiency a very difficult 

And then apart from limited constituency and meagre 
resources, there is another feature in the government of 
Acadia which will seem to many still further to compli
cate the problem. I refer to the ultimate government of * 
the University by a popular Convention. The Board of 
Governors is, as you arc aware, not a clone corporation ;
not a self-perpetuating body, not a body with no oblige- beat to conserve the wisdom and work of the-past if

woven, however, with this general design, has been a

V

In the year i88>Dr. Welton was invited to a professor
ship in Toronto Baptist College, now the theological 
department of McMaster, and an overture was made by 
the Toronto brethren with a view to making the Toronto 
College the theological school for the Baptists of the 
Dominion. Under that proposal, theology was abandoned 
at Acadia ; though not forever, as after events proved. 
Some students for the ministry have gone to Toronto for 
theology ; more have continued to go to Newton, Ro
chester and Chicago ; some have gone nowhere. A 
section of the denomination has never been happy that 
theology was thus dismissed, and as the result of a grow
ing demand for its restoration, a theological course was 
elaborated six years ago, was ratified by the Convention, 
and inserted in the calendar. It was the best proposal 
\hfit seemed likely to prove practicable. It has been 
called the Baptist Theological course. It assumes that 
the theological instruction given should be part of a 
definitely defined course. It assumes, moreover, that as 
a University may give the degree of B. A. or of B. Sc., at 
the close of a four years’ course, in which the ordinary 
college studies or the natural sciences have predominated, 
respectively, so, with equal propriety, may it grant the 
degree of Bachelor of Theology at the end of a four years’ 
course in which the theological element has predomin
ated, provided that the entrance to this course has been 
equally high,and the requirements of it have been equally 
exacting. This course, I say, was inserted in the calen
dar six years ago. It has stood there, however, only as 
the record of decisions reached, and the prophecy of good 
things to come. The lack of funds has made it imprac
ticable to put the course into effect.

But once more the unexpected has happened, and the 
handsome bequest of the late Godfrey P. Payzant, is a 
bequest for theological purposes. Actual work in this 
department is again made possible. The problem is, 
What shall that work be ? What is the wisest expendi
ture of the new funds at command ? Well, it is always

PEOBLEMS AND ІМвПЖАТІОНЩ IN THE ГОТОВЕ OF ACADIA^
To say that there are problems In the future of Acadia 

is not to say that she has not already «deed, and that\n 
noblest fashion, problems of the hardest amt ; it is not to 
hint at weakness, or to insinuate that her life and effi
ciency are in peril; it is but to suggest that she aspires 

expanding future, that with the growth of her 
attainments there has come a growth of her ideals, 
and that In the future, as in the past, progress 
must be made against difficulties which only thoughtful- 
neas and resoluteness and patience can overcome.

One of the problems of the future anil be
THE PROBLEM OF EDUCATIONAL EFFICIENCY.

This is a problem common to all educations 1 institu
tions. The great Universities, with their splendid equip
ment and centuries of inspiring tradition, feel it not leas 
than the smaller colleges, though, of course, from différ
ent causes. The elaborate equipment of the great Uni
versities almost invariably implies a curriculum which 
invites the undergraduate to enter upon specialised 

too early for his highest advantage. The num
bers fii attendance, and the largeness of the classes, while 
generating spirit and enthusiasm,necessitate the adoption 
of lecturing rather than teaching methods in the class
room—a change by no means the best for the student at 
the undergraduate stage-of his development—and make 

* personal intimacy with the students, and proper super
vision of them, on .the pert of the Faculty, an impossibil
ity, In the smaller colleges, while the limited numbers
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possible. end build thereupon, end the governor» have able «pace In the college building, urgently needed lor lathe and rationalistic spirit, If not to become lndlffer-
decided that the tvtrfcal course in theology shall be rob- other purpows. may be released. en* ^ lb* higher moralities. This tendency dhows
stantielly the Baptiet Theological course already on the No one will Imagine that these two good things com- 1'“цСc^'*’7.'"*{'о.'Гогіип'ігдtinu

peg* оI the calendar Something of a modified type bined will be aa absolute end final solution of the flnan- them do* corporations, and «let* them bet 
also may be introduced temporarily for the Maistance of del problem. Bach decade will develop its own needs, to the church*. I could
special da** of men, but the Baptiet Tbeologleaigpur* end crest» lie own demande, even * It will aleo replenish Cone ugonthto continent, of the Utter type, which, with
1» to be the type. It le not desired that man who are the resources of our people, ead multiply that godly and „V ch!Trcbea*'wbich*1^ üretroê гометеаТоі

young and free should elect line coni* In plea» оI e full generous wed who will rejoica to minister «0 the world spiritual life end reality • end the mo* fully end freely
arts cour* end a full com* In theology elsewhere. Snob through title God-honored mean». the warm blood of the church* can pour itself through
men should hold them*lv* loyally to the largest end Bitch І regard « the leading ptoblwne of Acadia1» fut- *•*“ 1P* шо™ Г”
beet preparation that I» poeeihle. But It I» believed that, ura. It will be edibltted, I Uriah,that they are sufficiently *** „/ {Cr C’Vuoouku

for a coneiderable body of men, H will be the beet cent* eerioue to tan the wisdom end courage of whoever may assembly. Whatever may be true of others who harano
that they can take e be called to the teak of edmlnlatratlori The* may be es parlance of Congregationalism, thin conception is no

The efficient ranching of the theological wbjmtt ri «be pen* who ha» douta. « to the possibility of finding
a solution for any of the problems named сьігсІмя^ЛЬж ^TncL^mav totiiTTS of' üîeîtoî

Paywurt'e beqnaet, liaw half of It goes to found a baee- Tba aeafitUoue, they may think are Lacking, and must be lutroeted with enyluteeaet tiret h* to do with the
fictary fund for theological atnifcnle, will not provide for contiana to be licking, for the effect!* handling of the* betterment of men end the increase of light and troth,
the salarie of more then, two prof***. Other persons I vsrioee questions With each s view f cannot agrw. I They mar be troried in the management of this Viriror-

gifta muet be forthcoming, or the churches, in addition belie* the problem» to be solvable. Not that 1 have any ^tvora wïdôm for *»"2у^ІІгопту *та5п*ШЬе
to what they a* now doing yearly for tb# Arts depart- ideal or abwlnta solution to prop* at aay point. The abused : but in the end, the’ trueet measures find acccpt-
mant. muet fnrnlah the eatery of the third profaaeor, problem» described do wot edmit of each e eolation. They ence, the people become disciplined by the management
whenever the time com* for hie appointment. It I» net are In their nature peraietent problem». Like the poor, ®f »■* co?<*rM. “d ‘he Univarrity finde behind 
proposed tobeyin theological work lor two ywre at least, they a* bound to be elweye with ns in one form or an- de22* tore“ïî thf^rant* Tlrt jBfOf «*-

end only then 00 condition of *ch e meeeure of finenciel other. The eolation given to them today but creates щжпепсу, but of espaneion and increasing usefulness,
enlargement * shall firmly secure the other department», condition» for the recurrence of them in new end higher We rejoice that the Christian church* of the Baptiet
as wall « give the new uedertsking the gnarante* of foc*» I have this, however, to any, that If two years of [j^’the^iinriit'tSatiM рлгіемагіаІеіЬаІпк composed

Ж . of Chrieliau men, that they maintain the right to watch
•omr month» of earoeet study of it» drcumetanc* end end ehape It» life, that they etand pledged to it» generous
prospects, have revealed to me future problems complex support. We would not have it otherwise if we could,
and dlfllcult, they have aleo revealed to me condition» full . *° 1 **7the 6rat inspiration of which one feel» the
„rtH.ntv.iton which nignntn . thrill as lie fsc* the future is the inepiretion of s trueofro.piration.nd which guarrot* a future of growing ,nd „b,. ldwl| whkh к pro^imed from thc
efficiency end influence. It ia of the* houae-tope without qualification or apology, and in the

іпеижАТіо*» в» T*x того»* of acadia, , maintaining end perfecting of which no cost of toil or
і ■ ■ patience ehould be counted too dear,

ptopoeenow to speak. 1. A *cond inspiration forthefutnre ie found Inthe
L . T™ “У ‘У “* g""11*! “d orgroiration fact that, whatever difficulties inhere in the problem of 
of Acadia make her problem of educational efficiency educational efficiency, the* difficult!* have already

of the facta In finance upon which the future of the Uni- peculiarly difficult in some respecta. This fa true. But been successfully grappled with end
rt'hé'uni^vt^iUVÏravintZr7iZtZZZ1 SÏÏCïÊhISürSttA "'GH D,CK”””"CI*MCV

to the University to-night, leaving dut of view the wider cujt ^ stt»lnment, The experimental stage was passed long ago. For
financial problem bf the board which embraces the other __ _______ e w __ decades the work of Acadia has been recognized not only
institution». The general fact of importance fa that the ““*** 0,T™! ÏJS"ÎÎSA "*HD л” province., bot in the WMtern proviocra of theUniversity in ite financial reeourew h« not developed In _ . ”* * ” , . d?nlin.l.°°'.,,nd, b lh*..Uni*d 8utM- “» work of high

equal ratio with it» development In other respect*. The ,he d*to*thel category oAhe emaller'collag*"8’^" eawrtion respecting the effidencyithrined, I mlgfit point 
debt upon the University is not large, comparatively, but tinguished from the larger, like Yale, Harvard and Me- to the standing of the graduates of the University, who
without an increase of resources it is bound to grow GUI, she makes no attempt at specialization in a large are found in every honorable calling, and many of whom
lamer and lamer An annual deficit of even a few hnn- eenee- A wholesome range of electives is provided in “*** risen to national, and even continental distinction, 
larger ann larger, лп annual aencu oi even a tew Bun- tfae Junior sod Senior years ; but Acadia’s purpose is to 1 mlKhl instance further the devotion and affection to 

Mred dollars soon piles up a burdensome debt. Then fundsb a broad, liberal culture, which will opwn to her their Alma Mater of Acadia's sons wherever found. They
there are demands which, have been before the Board students most of the leading department» of knowledge ere foml lovere every one. I have found them in many
already, which an empty treasury has made it impossible and investigation, which will condition them in a broad place# far away, andII cannot imagine devotion more 
,0 meet ; the renews, of the buUdin, within sndwithent, Mc№£3 їЙ ftïï'Ü

for exemple, the revision of the heating system, an in- them into actual life with a training at once thorough known inthe world of letters both In that country and
creaacd supply of apparatue for theadentific department, and many-sided. To perfect, not radically to modify, in Canada. Referring to the College, and to a request 1
the founding of a cour* of facturas by distinguished this id*l will be the duty of the future, bid the wieh “ I do not f*l that і have
edurators from abromi, who, coming ‘o u. for . brief ^^“^IdS*7SUEgS*! ЯГВ ьГ-№gSAWKSfr

period from a larger world, would stimulate inteUectnal u however8 that for* nineteen undergraduate out of thekeHng o# her aona everywhere,
life, and give us immediate1 touch with the gnat thought every twenty, a general courae, under an adequate toach- votl°n *• not explainable on purely
movements of the time $t is inevitable aleo, that new ing staff, with a combination of the lecturing and £5“** — remembered unquestionably as the
demanda will ueert themaelvee Growth fa the law of reciution eyeteme, with a demand for quality of work high wntiment and manifold charm, but the* men love
.7777^ , ™.„ ie me taw ot day of the y*r, with provieion for the develop- h” chiefly for the discipline and culture she imparted,

all living organism». We ehell encourage patience and ment not only ol the receptive facultira, but of the which fitted them to meet Ufa’» opportunities and dntfas.
the spirit of Mlf-eecrffice, but one wonder» whether we thought power and the power of ехргсееіоп,—I say that 1 ehell be pardoned if at thie stage I add a personal
mey hope indefinitely to retain first-class men on the for nineteen graduates out of every twenty a general word. It wae my privilege during several years to be in
stafi at the minimum * la rice now paid Moreover with 00ur~ 01 tbet *ind ** Y*rT mach more advantageous than * ,or “bl hand of the odncatiotul
etauaiuie minimum ratanes now рай. moreover wttn thl mcüüiiad work of tbe larger universities Specisli value of the work done he*. Into the Theological de-
ihe growth of number» which Ie bound to come, a larger tationoen proceed to the hlgheet raeulte only when partaient of McMaster University in which I served
leeching for* eoine day will be needed ; praeent eccom- conditioned upon e broad underiying culture. gradual* of Acadia, of Toronto University, and of
mocatlone eleo wfll be taxed, and » larger space muet be- Tbe idrole of tbe University ere true aleo In reepcct to Inetitntions. Toronto Uuiverrity fa my own Alma 1 
orovids.1 healdei there fa the demand in ./«.ми the Christian element She openly avow» the supremacy *nd 1 vm7 eoble university, but I am amply warrantedof Christ ova, all Ufa. In tttrir belief that nuSTl and «1?»* th*t ‘he Acadia men war. not onï whk behind 
with theology to which I ha* alluded. «ligioua culture ehould go hand in hand with the culture the Toronto men inthe bread* and thoroughness of

To meet the financial еесемШмої the future, the Uni- of the intellect, the Baptiste ere at on* with the Roman preparation. Indeed, owing to the edvantag* of
Catholic» of this country, the difference being, that the recitation syetem which obtaina ao largely here, end 
while the Romanists would tax the public exchequer for -hich dfadphn* men in conrtructln thought, end ex- ■ 
the religion» teaching, the Baptists belie* that religion- P"»k>n, the Fecultv were wont to confew that in im- ] 
fate ehould pay for their own privifagra. I have poTnted portant particulars, the Acadia gradual* ware often the 
out that the claim to give Christianity Its rightful place better men. _
fore* Acedia beck upon the voluntary principle ; and Were an outside judgment needed oe the point of 
that her denominational relatione make her work a educational efficiency, it would be eaey to cite expreariooeEoritbeBoeS noFi*. tiranVcc for the tuition of Sr7^v«U,t^№h^-^„n„

each student in the University Мдоу of tbe students, heightens the difllculties of the situation. But Infinitely work of Acadia to the notice of New England Baptists, 
having at their command scholarahtpa, paid to the col- better ia it patiently” to wrestle with difficulties however in the hope of some day accomplishing tiie endowment 
lege nothing toward» thie amount. Even tb* who paid thln »n W*1” by casting away the of a chair In connection with that effort, distinguished
tuition fees П.М 1... thsu „n. thi»! „І ИL Chicfeet good. Ia епуопе eo bold SS to question the men furnished for publication their views respecting
tuition kea, paid fa* than one-third of the amount .uperiority of the Christian id*l for a univeraity, as Acadia's work. I eun tempted to quote two or three ol
named, and coneiderable ie* than was paid by students against the non-Chriatfan f Do* anyone think of the tbe* expreeaiona as samples. President Eliot of Наг
ін anv other college in Canada. Out of sympathy for the Christian ideal u hide-hound and narrow, while the non- vard wrote, " It givw me pleasure to му that Acadia
hard-pressed students, however, the Board will be loath Christian to Independent and free ? Such thinking fa College he» for many year, eeemed to me to be an inititu-
m Inrreas. It» tnenme from th.t If It H., fallacious in the highest degree. Can that be the trueet tlon of substantia! merit and large aerviceeblene*. 1to IncrroaeiU income from that tource if it can pomibly type of breadth anffreed«5 in education which finds no hope that the effort which is to he Ltde by her grad
be avoided. The annual gift» of the church* will, we open place for God, for Hto Son J*ua Chriat, for the in this vicinity to retoe a fund for the benefit of the
believe, grow to more generous proportion». Just now, supernatural revelation of HU will, for thb claim» of the College will be abundantly eucceeaful."
however, the Board fa appwling to tbe denomination for “>ul? Which ignor* the great fart» of ain and redernp Pr*ident Strong of Rochester Theological Seminary, a

n=^* от, couege endowment to the amount of tS^JtSSS Ædîriy SMfc SK ГвГЙгЙГ:

#4о,ооо-оо. Thu will afford very aubatantial relief and 0f the one, the central figure in the *cond, or the great pleasure to testify to the thoroughness and yalue Ot
give new h«rt to the administration. supreme authority in the third? Aa well talk of in ideal the work done by Acadia College. I have of late умге

That thia earn will be railed I do not doubt for а mo- astronomy which ignore» the eun, or of an ideal phyri- had many of ber graduât* under my instruction, and I
ment. Indeed, 1 am hopeful that before the new century {£*7 whlch ‘*ПОГЄ* thc rri,tencc Md ,unctionl of ‘h= ‘TitorTI&I ОИГ

dawna we ehell not only have thie additional endowment Tbet id*l fa aleo trot which Unka'Acadia with » body President Schurman of Srodbsrrte”: « It wouM be a 

yielding interest, but shall see upon the grounds, as the of Christian church*, and puts her under their control, very graceful act for the Acadia Alumni in New England
gift» of acme generous friend or friend», a eolld and apac- The Christian element, in order that It may be maintained to raise a fund to help their Alma Mater. I cannot for,
ioue stone building in which the treasure, of the iibrary MS “

*ed mueeum mey find eefe housing, end by which vein- education»! institution» ia to drift into a frigidly epecu- of greet financial straits."
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This problem is but an element in the problems already 
dealt with. It is susceptible, however, of being abstracted 
and considered by itself, and just now such distinct con
sideration seems to be demanded. What then are some
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Harper of Chicago wrote : “ From the char- vary inception encouragements of a very real sort have It is not difficult to follow in the walk of this meseen- ,< 
•cter of those of its graduates with whom I have a per put heart into the undertaking. Several months ago, it ger of the breakfast table. When a man leaves his 
eonal acquaintanceship, I can speak moat heartily for was decided that an appeal must be made for $75,000 for breakfast unconsumed, there is some fire in his soul, 
the high ideals of the Faculty of Acadia College and the the lightening of debts and the increase of the College West was a torch that fired every house. The wilder- 
thorough ness with which they perform their work. The endowment. It was not deemed prudent or even legitim- ness and solitary places were glad, and the desert soon 
College has done for the cause of education and the ate to enter upon the campaign till the proposal had blossomed as the rose.
cause of Christianity an immense work in the past I been ratified by the Convention. Since the Convention, Meanwhile Chipman Morse with despair pictured on 
sincerely hope that its friends will rally to its support the occurrence of another Convention, the manifold his young face sits and hears soothing words from Mis. 
and enable it to do.even « greater work in the future.” care» in connection with the opening of college, the pre- West and the stem message from the stem covenantor,

If I may atop beyond this list, and quote an expression natation needed for this occasion, these and other duties, Abner Woodworth. Meanwhile the lost and the saved 
recently penned by one who ranks among the first have prevented your president from entering formally are hearing from Mr. West. Nor was all the visions of 
educationalists of the Dominion, it shall be the following upon the more public trtfdertaking. By anticipation, that morning empty visions. The revival came, the 
expression from the eloquent pen of Dr. Theodore if. however, correspondence was opened several months ago Aylesford church had the privilege of reporting to the 
Hand, who though s graduate, has been at a distance for with the American Baptist Education Society, which re- Association fifty three baptisms in this 1839. Rev. 
a sufficiently long time, to form some true estimate of suited in the visit of Dr. Morehouee, and furnished ground Ezekiel Masters, the pastor entered heartily into the | 
Acadia's work. He writes : I seem, in looking back, to for hope of substantial help from that quarter. That is work.

and all thatl have been permitted to do, to an encouragement which may prove to be of a moat in- Where are the results of your revivals, says the objector,
the stimulus of my under-graduate years at Acadia, and spiring sort. Other longtime friends of the college have after the series of meetings have close and the excite- 
the inspiring life and fellowship of thoee rears. The made promise* which ends thousands of dollars to the ment subsided ? The people have gone back to then- 
work which Acadia's sons have accomplished, at home credit of the University, and I have no doubt that when work, and everywhere matters are calm and the world 
and abroad, is very noteworthy, and testimony of able in a few days our bands are free to enter upon the canvass, goes on scrutinizing with keen eye the church members, 
educators to the excellent quality of its work abounds, in concert with other» whom the Board shall appoint, especially the conduct ot
I know of no institution which has done so much with thearesponse will be worthy of your history, and folly follow the revival of 1839 ■ I

of their higher institutions, and of none more than thoee ment furnished by the growing appreciation of the ceased to attract public attention. Very likely jests
of Acadia university.” college, as indicated in the magnificent Freshman class were made oyer the glass about some young fellow who

This then is the second source of inspiration for the of 50 which has just entered upon its work. Or I might had shouted in a Baptist meeting or groaned in a Metho
future, the degree of excellence already reached, despite enlarge upon that inspiration which crowns all others diet meeting. But nevertheless many days after this,
the many difficulties encountered. the confidence that Father Harding was right when be bread was found which was cast upon the waters before

3. But there are other inspirations. From these I call nâmed the college "The Child of Providence," the con- and during the time of that revival. Good men and
for mention to-night as a third one. fidence that the God of wisdom and goodness who has good women came into the churches at that time and

trb history op the professoriate tod thus far through storm and shine will lead and guide served well their day and generation Let us see what
At .n „ь*., «rrthUtn nt through all the days to come. came to the ministry through,this “reformation." They

«rmlbErîîî Permit me a brief closing word, і have set forth as I It is summer time now ! Who is that young
Kj’ „ n,J5. a. understand them the leading problems of our immediate hone back who has just come down the south

hi w»nuLlk or remoter future. They are difficult enough. But who and as he came into the main road meets Chipman
ttSrSdght Still* will eay that in the presence of the inspirations I have Моле? That is Jim Parker, he has been hail-feilow-

tSîftoh tm .* n Wr nnLiw enumerated there is room for anything but courage and well-met with the young folk. He has a bright, merry
confidence? I should deem myself ahoplese pessimist if eye in his head, and ruddy beaming countenance, asssrss£5ss-ï»“Æâ&î: isssïttrîtiîs^sJSa амеятазуиг! їля SsHEHEESEsHH вУїіяетайт^ ss®£isrK.-j;se ,

ïïîîlu ™У'„Г2ЇгкHwESiim minded Hurt upon this platform site one who* «tarir- а»И Parker. I want to have . long talk with you whereprof ««mate ОІАСЖ1Ш men of пшгк Mid dtojnction, .lion has covered nearly half of the University'» history. no one will aee ua. Well, replied Morae, we can go into
rnlJh, thev The past from which 1 gather inapiration ha» been very the meeting houae. I have the key , Hinston and I aretakriStoedf that their me mro Mrgelycrautad by Ms Own, wisdom «Д .«***• The hn°W

»l. -, çê , j e_il ul. j. i.n. ? more 1 become familiar with the facts of life here, the very good, said t arxer. Down he comes from his horse,more impressed am I with the greatness of the service. turns trim into hmunde's field, take, the eaddls-tato the 
rf. тьГе h»™ 25" Ітїїгі'ьгГ'Ї he has rtnderee: Aa the standard peases from hia. hand» meeting house and there James Parker son of William
nnid w ,n iï . to mine, I would pay my tribute to his greatness, and Parker, living on the top of the south mountain and

StariTm2^rifi4«;nd dation. This is :inridental to ZTslTlJ.-'ZheT«L 1і^Гп UPO” ^ '

EpffiStw&s grsssirixzs:л m» oapm» м»* d. d. “-.їмяи -«SH*"*--* 01 “* n0bk “hi*vemenU wltb BY RBV. в. M. savndbrs, D. D. Mutinied Parker seriously, don't you think yon haw R

Now in this feature of the history 1 find relief and in- Justice was not done in my last to the visit of Mr. call.to. I>raach ?_ . Well, rejoined Morse, to tell yon the
sp і ration. A capable and inspiring professoriate is a Morse to the house of George West a moat honorable troth, I am troubledaboutit, Itbought so,said Parker,and

. C‘7^,1, і. « ,, , ; 8 , , попоїжте j too, am troubled about preachmg, and have comefirst desideratum in a coUege. Thia being ao. it ta a and devout man who, after serving the Upper Aylesford down to have a talk with you. Now Parker and Morae^.tk^ thÆ^£me^o'^n^ £ church f=, many year, a, . member and taEorad draco», Ш.before thia hmi £ 2L4T "b£& '“km

otoer motives than the aim of the itipend in this great P«*»ed away to hi. eternal rest. At the time of Mr. , .
work of Chriatian education. We have no right to pre- Morae'. conversion Mr. West was married and had a k-g^f-atorifcri.e^rirfttoyondg. pçtojo* family of young children. He lived on the west end ot the Пе two^ng men.PWe t C

naceasit^. We ought, at the earliest practice Woodworth road in a new house which he had built, stance of it. Mi
at present, but it is evident that, as in the peat, to tc Mr. Morae had great confidence in Mr. West. Early in , j** Common *,

ZZSZiïkjSÎZ the ^гі6^пе”;пЛЬ™и °1* morning he resolved togoand seehim. HU «ml ï^dtoL t£tiJu£ T lJ, did“2^TLd
fâTüuTf^ r’t f"- ^°gl 5ш to "*in P®*1 derkne*.1 crushing weight was on hia write and cipher. Calls to preach were then loud 2nd
afraid that we ehall lack in men of first-clam ability 11 ma*1101 b* forgotten that Mr. Morse's tem- imperative. Like the conversions they were pronounced j
through the decay of this spirit. The example of the perament is ardent and poetic. This religious ordeal sndemphsbc. Morae talked to Parker in this fashion: f
peat mil not be loet upon the future увага. Self-sacrifice through which he pawed stimulated hia whole nature to . ^***^*y. } here in this meeting ;
T2lf°°, ітГіТ, I ““ hi8hat de8r” of -“‘ivene» sod suppressed excite- ^°ta ^‘П.го, «/ 901,1 ”” '

ЇГ *5Ttl)!ritaî5E totoridîin^theTtdtaSSl eeot Hia spirit was thereby prepared to take tatpree- юов. the bourn by way of emphasizing or
of the -»-* end rich in much else which mooeycannot rions as quickly as a kodak. Being in this state of mind, Th<j“51î •8опУ ™ вмае than ever. I had set my will

WbUria ^ mee thebtadt Of mxxi seroin, the pm- «d^ шГ ^ff iuMw^
peee of a door step, on which he stepped when he entered not perhaps to commit suicide, but to get some relief to

If before 1 conclude thee# references to the inspiration Mr. Weal's house. He sees with equal distinctness the my despair. As I went there came a flash of blinding
of the future, I may turn once more to the matter < family titling around the breakfast table, Mr. West and light across my eyes. It arrested me and I sat down by
finance, which to some may went the highest problem of hie wife end their children, boiled herring, bright end a cock of hay and there meditated and prayed. I asked
all, I would point out that encouragements in this direc- shinning wee on the table. As he entered they stopped the Lord to give me a sign. But no sign was given Like
tion srt by no means wanting. eating, and looked at him. To en invitation to take e the Pharisees of old, I waited a sign from heaven. The
1 It la no slight encouragement tot the future that an seat, he said, I am loet, my aoul is dammed forever. At prescience of my mother enabled her to aee the state of
Institution, founded upon the voluntary principle, and the utterance of this they dropped their knives and forks my mind. She, without my knowledge, requested Mr
dependent for its existence and aupport upon the bene- on the hare table. The clink of their fall la still in the Sleep, the Methodist minister, to ta k with me Mr
factions of a limited section of the country, has already вага of Mr. Morae. For a time not another word was Sleep advised me to exhort in prayer meetings. No
smssead the property end endowments which are to the spoken. Mr. Weal sprang from the table, throat out his deliverance came. One night I looked up end fixed my
posstation of the Governor» of Acadia today. In this, hand, caught hie hat, and rushed out of doors- Mr. eye on • special bright star and said, Lord make that star
one of the fairest spots on the round earth, iea University Mor* still eeee the extended hand of Mr. West reaching move and I will preach, but the star moved not. One 
property which, with that of the affiliated schools, u for hia hat, even to the finger on the right hand which Sunday I went up into the wood» and preached to the 
worth et least one hundred thoueend dollars. The en- was drawn up. Mr. West then derted out. of the door, pine trees and that gave me some relief."
dowmenu of the college for the purposes of the arts shouted glory to God end ran to tell his neighbors the Parker, in his turn, retailed his experiences «fier this
department reach mother hundred thousand dollars. In good news. The Lord is working with Chipman Morae. fashion : " For a long tinte I have been in dreadful trouble 
connection with this plant ate employed ten professors This was the first robin heralding the arrival of spring, about preaching. I cannot stand it much longer I take 
and sixteen other instructors. Now, I toy, the accumula- Hie theology interpreted this phenomena. Here is one no pleasure in anything I do. I am all the time thinking 
tion of this noble possession from the gifts of a people elect »nl struggling into life. In his mind there was no of it. I cannot five this way much longer. I will tell 
who at the beginning of the educational work were few. doubt about the final remit. Preceding this he anc you a dream I had a few nights ago." Here it must not 
and poor, who today are by no mean» a wealthy people, other Chriatian» had been praying for a revival of reli- be forgotten that Mr. Parker's father's house was on the 
and .who concurrently with their gifla for property and gion, for the coming down upon them of the Holy Ghost top of the South Mountain and commanded an extensive 
endowment have been giving for many years several to convict them as at Pentecost. Prayer is now answered, view of the Annapolis Valley, many miles east end west, 1 
thousands of dollars a year in direct gifts to the current George West sees not Chipman Morae alone crushed and of course a fine view of the southern slope and 
expenses of the College. I eey tint this fact furnishes under hi» eenae of guilt but he sees and indefinite nun- heights of the North Mountain. The scenes in this wide
substantial grounds on which to base expectations for thr her of men arid woman calling for mercy and obtaining and picturesque landscape were familiar to the highly
future. salvation. So he left the silver backed herring and the imaginative mind of young Parker. Well, this was the

Thera ia also the encouragement recently afforded by smoking potatoes nnconsumed and flew from house to dream related by Parker to Morse in the silent hours of 
the bequest of the late Mr. Peyrant for the ротове» oi house alternately shouting glory to God and telling any the night, among the shavings under the roof of the then 
Theology. That bequest may riot make complete pro- tinner he might chance to meet that Chipman Morse was new Baptist meeting bouse at Upper Aylesford : "One 
vision for the department which must be created, but it convicted, and that damnation or salvation was now night," said Parker, " I dreamed that I saw e fine-lool 
constitutes a gift of munificent proportions, and furnishes the destiny of each unsaved soul. Flee to the city of re- tag, well-dressed man in the field in front of m 
assurance that the day of liberal devising for the educe- fuge, the avenger of blood is at your heels. Zion had father's house, setting up tables as if he were "preparta 
tional work ia waxing not waning. travailed. Now she ia about to bring forth her sous and "

Jnat now, a new financial project ia on hand, and at its daughters.
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October 27,1897.'MESSENGER AND VISITOR.4 [ШІ і »
S.fl&eesenger anb üteftor brave and true enough to discourage dishonesty and Paul’s day, in the men who belong to God, who." 

to encourage honesty wherever it Is found. Among having heard God’s voice in the stillness of their
The Maritime Baptist Publishing Company Ltd fitd C

(.«here and Proprietor*. according to the money which they spend, and that When the sky is fair and the south wind blows
nq searching enquiry is instituted as to whose softly, men may give little heed to Paul’s counsel, 
money it is that is being spent. But if the same but after the tempest has howled about them for 
thing is found in society that calls itself Christian, many days and ail hope has been taken away, the 
what shall we say ? What if Christian doors are time comes in the experience of many when they 
open to the man who is living luxuriously on other understand that the man who can speak in the name 
people’s money, while they are shut in the face of 0f a compassionate God brings the only counsel that 
thé man who, while he is in all other reaped* the is much worth listening to. 
equal of the other, is too honest to live in excess of
his proper income ? What if to the young man who # * * *
is spending every dollar of his salary in dreap and

-luxuries, and thereby placing himself under the in- Editorial Notes.
Honesty—honesty in business matters we mean fluence of powerful temptations to atiual dishonesty

especially—is « homely kind of virtue which every- ^.^tiahtiv cC5 in° hfo face iTte^ere but ~ We •" Pleased to learD from Dr' Trotter, that

tjsed. It is a very comfortable thing to feel that you things are so, it is a sad commentary on the Chris- eral students and containa some fine material. *An
are dealing with a thoroughly home* man. but It is арДаг «idlnt that few things am more to Slf?*8 9

not always so easy to be thoroughly honest your- к desiredthan , toning up of what passes for ,e movin* forward with earnestness and assurance. m
self. Anybody can admire the man who, under’ Christian condudt in the.matter of honesty. —The provincial S. S. Convention of New Bruns-
severe temptation to do otherwise, keeps to the wick held its fourteenth annual session in St. John
straight and nairow pathway of honesty. but not * * * * last week. Many Sunday School workers from
everyone under like circumstances finds it m His The Man for the-Hour different parts of the province were present. The
heart to follow the admirable example, ’’Honesty 1 he Man tor me flour meetings were held in the Centenary Shurch. Sea-
is the best policy men say, and they mom than That 0f joke's narrative selected as the sons for prayer and praise, preceded the business
half believe ft. But they are not at much pains to Bible lesson for next Sunday is one of much inter- sessions, and at the latter, many matters of import-

"ш. £ш7£ ХЛ2,”VîfiJS lWb«l and s,u.l,nl. will fiod in connaftion їїа‘ПЇЖ2Ь'І“‘т]ЇЇ,' JSÏLÏ, C“““

policy they mean cover a month, a year, or a life- lesson hem which we think no one Should miss, that “°hn„‘^dV™. „Л, hiehiTaonmciated 'Of11*"’
time and a world to come? Most men in civilised is, the importance in human affairs of an intelligent auorews were nigniy appreciate
countries would think it impolitic. to pursue such religious fsith and the beneficent influence over his — Through telephone communication kith Bro. 
a course of condudt as would subject them to fellowmen of the man whose trust is firmly fixed in A. K. Wall, clerk of the Moncton church, we learn
the penalty of the laws against honesty, and men God. as we go to press, that the church, acceding to the
will quite generally agree that it does not pay to be The pidture which we have here of the ship in request of Secretary Manning, will hold a farewell 
dishonest to the extent of forfeiting the reaped of which Paul and his follow travellers aailed, driven service for the outgoing missionaries on theivening 
their fellowmen, even if the course pursued does not helplessly and blindly on through a chaos of cloud of Nov. is. The meeting will no doubt lie oue of 
involve arraignme.it before a criminal court or in- and mist and heaving seas—sailors and passengers much interest The Moncton friend» will be glad to 
carceration in a felon’s cell. But if honesty is in- equally impotent to cope with the resistless power entertain any (ton other Baptist churches, who 
terpreted according to the highest and deepest of the elements—is one which vividly suggests the may wish to attend. Thoee who purpose to attend 
significance of the word, there .is a vast deal of dis- limitations of human power. There were soldiers in are requested to announce their intention by postal 
honesty from which neither criminal courts nor the ship, courageous men, no doubt, who represented card to Mr. Wall, clerk of the Moncton church A 
prison walls, nor the force of public opinion has the best prowess and military discipline of their tii 
much influence " to restrain men. Christianity in- but they are here in the presence of an enemy against 
deed teaches that there is a law which discriminates whom their arms and all their science of warfare 
with infinite discernment between honesty and count for nothing. The master mariner and his 
dishonesty, and a final tribunal at which all dishon
esty will infallibly receive its deserts. But by many 
of those who wished to be classed as Christians that 
judgment appears to be reckoned among the far-off 
contingencies which for the present may be safely 
ignored.
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eirtime, fuller announcement may be expected next week.

—In another" column will be found a communica
tion from Pastor Shaw, of Windsor, giving some 

hardy seamen are there also. It is their particular fade which our readers wifi be pleased to have re- 
business to navigate the seas and contend with its spec?mg the extent to which the fire haa affeded

he interests of the denomination in the town. It 
tempest, will be seen that pur brethren there are large 
1 resented in the common loss. Many families need

dangers and difficulties. But they too are impotent t 
as landsmen in the mighty grip of the tempest, will be seen that pur brethren there are large sharers 
Many other callings may have been represented in the common loss. Many families need help at 
among those two hundred three score and sixteen once, which will have to be continued for some time 
men who made up the ship’s company. But what- and which, we hope, will ^egenerously and prompt- 
ever human skill or knowledge was represented ly afforded by their brethren in these provinces. It 
there, it mattered not. No human arm could save, is gratifying to learn that the new parsonage which 
Hope had fled ^nd despair was seixing every heart. we understood at first had been burned, is safe. The 

In this extremity one voice in that company is insurance on the church buildings, though not so 
raised in words of hope and cheer. Whose voice ? large as could be desired, will be of great service in 
It is not the captsin speaking in the confidence of the work of rebuilding, which no doubt will be un- 
nautical science and pradical seamanship, not an dertaken as soon as circumstances permit, 
officer of the army speaking in the authority of the 
Roman world power, not some philosopher, states- —It Is tnost gratifying to observe that the stricken
man or man of affairs who has a word of wisdom to town of Windsor does not find itself forgotten or un
fit the occasion It is the man of faith and spiritual befriended in the day of its visitation. The 
discernment who speaks in cheering tones to arouse 1 the calamity haa touched sister communities all over 
his companions from the lethargy of despair, to in- the country with a feeling of sympathy which is 
spire in them hope,steadiness of purpose and energy much more than a mere sentiment. Relief measures 
to lay hold upon the opportunity of deliverance have been promptly taken. By grants from munci 
which is to come to them. This man speaks, not in - -palitiee and corporations, collections from churches 
the name of man or in the authority of superior and private subscriptions aid is being promptly 
human knowledge or skill : his message is from God afforded, and In generous measure. In this as in 
whose he is and whom he serves, and it is because 
he " believes God” that he can speak words of hope 
and salvation to men in the midst of their despair 
But for the presence there of Paul, the man of faith 
and servant of God, the ship, with all her precious 
human freight would have perished, not becaoie 
there was no possibility of escape, bnt because the 
men in their lethargy of despair would have failed 
to çrasp the chance of deliverance when il appeared 
This story of the storm driven shjp, and its deliver
ance through the word of faith and the gospel of 
hope is fruitful in suggestion. It is a parable .if 
much that is found in human life. How often life 
in the individual or the nation seems to be driven 
on like that ! And from what quarter is salvation 
to come ? Where is the wisdom to'solve the hard 
problems that vex the hearts of men ? Whose voice 
is it that utters words of hope to keep men from 
despair ? The hope of the individual life today, the 
hope of this storm-tossed world of humanity, is in 
the men of faith, they who believe God and are able 
with confidence, established by personal experience, 
to declare the gospel of the grace of God. The sal
vation of this modern world of ours is not in its 
mighty armies and navies, its hope Is not 'in the 
wisdom of its statesmen, in its learning, its liters 
ture, its science, or in all the forces that .work in its 
commerce and its industries The hope of the world 
and of the individual soul is today where it was in

It would be great gain to the cause of Christianity 
in the world if all men in business who call them
selves Christians would condudt their business on

. principles of stridl honesty. A man in business has 
no more right to take from his neighbor that for 
which he does not give a fair equivalent, than he 
has to enter his neighbor ’s house and take his goods 
by force or stealth. The dishonest trader is as really a 
robber as is the burglar. There is a great deal of reck
less trading too, which in its essential charadter is 
not to be distinguished from down-right dishonesty. 
The result is seen in frequent business failures, 
bringing Ices and sometimes serious suffering to 
those who are the victims of such reckless methods. 
It is certainly to be granted that many an honest 
man hss failed in business, because of circumstances 
which be could not control, and of disaster which 
he could not foresee But when a man, either de
liberately or recklessly, permits his business year 
by year to drift into a position in which failure and 
a compromise with his creditors is inevitable, he is 
not conducting business on honorable lines ; and if 
at the same time his living expenses are ordered on a 
scale which only a prosperous business could support 

; his course is positively and deliberately dishonest. 
Ш A man has (crtainly a right to expedt that, with 
I constant industry and dne economy, his business 
I,- will yield him a living. But there appear to be 

many who make it a first consideration toget out of 
their business a first-class living for themselves and 
their families. If after that there is sufficient to 

E, balance accounts, so much the better ; but if not, so 
|-> much the worse eventually for the creditors.

Christian men in business do well to consider that 
I one of the most effedtive ways in which they can 
і witness for Christ is by being honest and honorable 

in all their dealings. It would mean much to the 
world, in ita religious as well as its business inter
ests, if it could be said of every professing Christian 

1 man in business. There is a man who can be im-
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all other good works the ladies are to the front. The| 
women of St. John have 
thetic and helpful. Sad experi 
many of them has enabled them to feel a keen sym
pathy with the homeless people, and to know ini 
what way help coeld moat effectively he “given. 
Lady Tilley and • number of other ladies have for 
the paat week been in Windsor, living in a car 
placed at their disposal by the manager of the D. A.
R and rendering most valuable service in the as
sorting of the goods sent in, and in distributing to 
supply the needs of the sufferers, besides giving 
such counsel and cheer as their experience and sym
pathetic hearts enable them to give. It ia most 
gratifying to recognise in the wide and generously 
expressed sympathy, of which an afflicted commun
ity is thus made the recipient, gracious fruit of a 
Christian civilisation. ■ Ibis due to that divinely 
human sympathy which Christianity has infused 
into the life of our times that, when one member 
suffers all the other members suffer with it. Let. 
this human kindness find abundant expression ; it 
will bless both those who give and those who 
receive. And much help is needed. We are glad 
to hear that the people of Windsor are keeping up s 
good heart, that leading business men are encourag 
ing their fellow townsmen, expressing confidence as 
to the future of the town, and indicating their pur 
pose to rebuild immediately, or as soon as possible.

been, especially 
perience in thi

sympa- 
e case of

plidtly trusted, whose word is as good as his bond, 
who will not speculate with other men’s money. 

I who keeps his expenditure within his income, who
ie brave enough to be honest when honesty means 
poverty or rigid economy, and who -will do his ut
most to discharge faithfully every business obliga
tion which he has assumed..

It would be well, too, if all Christian people were
through 
would ce

1.
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—The installation address of President Trotter Several of our pastor» were in conference in New Wert- 
was reported in a condensed form in a number of Г
the daily papers. We have the pleasure of present- to iieue a calf for a representative convention to meet tn 
ing the address in full to the readers of the MeasBN- Vancouver in July, aid secondly to telegraph the
gbr and Visitor this week. Many, we are sure, Ontario and Quebec convention to come to
will be glad to have it in this form, ahd we trust our aid, the Ontario and Quebec convention being then The fifth annual convention of the Rhode Island В. V.
that no one will be deterred by the length of the lnnn*”,°”n J®“5‘?tth!’r P:.U" WM h*ldin tire First Baptist meeting-house, Pro-

^ble^!=:n«trJidthU=ür^ucationtwoa,k, and JttS

what its inspirations, cannot afford not to read ourselves into a convention and proceed to the adoption was of such a high spiritual order that it sweetened the 
what the President of Acadia has said in his very of a constitution,” was taken, and it resulted in a We atmosphere, inspired speakers and hearers, and helped 
lucid and able exposition of the subject. majorityjote in favor of the convention, 54 voting for, to make the Convention the best we have ever held.

6 only voting against it. Of these 6 Bro. Beckwith m A number of excellent addresses were made during the
—Elsewhere in this issue we publish a commum- one, and when the motion was offered to make the reaol- day. Rev. G. W. Rigler, of»East Providence, spoke on, 

cation from Mr. Marchant, of Victoria, treasurer of ution unanimous, the whole of the convention stood up, «» what is success in our work ? ” He showed that it did 
the В. C. Baptist convention, in reply to a letter with the single exception of Bro. Beckwith, who, how- not lie wholly in the increase of numbers, nor in the 
from Mr. J, L. Beckwith, which appeared in the Isadora* Bro Covswcll’s ,urori» that anv or8lnization]or uewrodeties, but in thetraining of our
Messeitob^^ VIS^R a few weeks ago_ We opposition should have been given to the scheme at ail, ctoüSmErtmnal doctrines, рт«ю^'»^і"ьіХгУ, Christ 
have also received a letter for publication from Mr, but my surprise is greater tar to see Bro. Beckwith tian character and efficiency in all kinds of Christian
Cogswell, secretary of the В. C. Convention, on the speaking onlv for himself, endeavouring to create wrong- work J
same subjedt To publish both letters would make fid tommalon. with the hethreD of the eaat. Rev. L w. Porter., theme was “ How may we keep
rather heavy demands upon our space, and as both alive a good interest in our societies. • ' In answering tort
traverse substantially the same ground and Mr. Sfth them Pfn question he said in substance, keep to the working roles.
CogsweH seems to add nothing essential to what ^ ^Vt lh^nh!L^ 4Hid tW keep out of debt, keep abreast of the times. We must
Mr. Marchant has stated, the publication of the one owndiffi^lties Crcigmat.'they w“^ged^o ngea muriycrowd Ш a ministering crowd. Keep
communication seems sufficient. As we understand retnsnch and could no longer aid, what were we to do ? thmF m?Tm8‘ keeP the committees and members at
the matter, the intention of the American Board to wc would have been criminally neglectful of our worh. and keep recruiting. Mr. Porter u a nauve of 
withdraw the aid it had been giving to the work in responsibility if we hsd done less than organize. All N<£'LS<S“rlrljlg^dUKi'.2f A“d“ “d N,wton . 
British Columbia, was due entirely to the embarrass- who advocated this convention in effect said this: If the m‘“Wf* "M; .ДУУУ
ment of a heavy debt, which had been accumulating A^can^n^n rid u. any more titeywill ju.Um àmi toe
tor yearn, nnd which seemed to make retrenchment ^^У„ЛЬД” “ *("e * P*J* making of all surroundings as favorable as posaible. The
in the Board's expenditure imperative. But by a °1V’' ?fd XX, writer Ipoke on "How may we bring toiXrosaved tospeciaL-tflbrt, in connexion with the generous doua- ,lf оцг'сккМиїЇГ realised our'roecuftons C Ntw Christ." Among other thing» he siereerted that the

■BbnofMr. Rockefeller, the debt had been orriftically Vo,k B^'dh^ ,,„„,„,„1 u. ftSTtoe Ontario and ^ “Ptk' Zr
extinguished, and consequently, in July last, when Quebec convention intimate that their rid will be about during the next few month»,
the В C. Convention was organised, the American *t«po, and for this year we can get along. The fields we .*”*.£, ****
Board was In a much more encouraging position propose to help are a. follows; Nanrimo, Chemsinus. ^
financially than it had been for yearn. Vriew of (IEmmï.uell,, Vsncouver (Mount PJmwant Л tottri „ У ИМ». we do not «е that Bro Marchant baa Üfe*"£?rtrt ЇЇ'ГІ ^ ого ' S<L great good will be .ZinpuZl
quite made out hie cane that the conditions were “jire oot yet °Wnz*d, but we Rev* B g, Boardman, of Newport, gave s^ble *d- 
euch as to make a change of organization •ndaaep. ^ruat that youreelf, Mr Editor, and the brethren of *Г,°; „,nd »«'H 5
arntion from their brethren in the Puget Sound the Maritime l-rovince. will « that I have established HricbinAcrf Hwtocket, spoke eloquently on "to,port
country in any sense compulsory." The, wisdom tbe following : First. Thri the movement of » separate K BwTr' of Providence
of the step taken, however, we do not mean to die- convention was compulsory Second. That it did not ............  ............... .. „

...r=ffl.-srs*s SSaffiSSthe good of the common cause It must be gratify The youngpeople of the Smith Baptirt church. Provi
ing to *11 that the American Board finds itself in a j„ held» that are " White already to the harvest " dence, captured both the senior and junior prize banners,position to continue iU aid, and that Ontario and ІП lh,t ” Yo.„i^dL ^Ltio^in Ьу “їе union for the bert work done in the
Quebec have also promised assistance. The interests Vo,"e' ,n Z ^ Сиїите СоигеИ Jh«r, Mr »• VW
which our brethren in British Columbia represent „ W Marchant \.ctona. Richardaqn dm^v« pat credit for «the part he ha.
are without doubt highly important, and in tCe full Treas. В. C. Baptirt Convention. «k«m d^godwjrfL ^ B Johnwn, pwto,
eat degree worthy of support. The contributions * * * * of the First Baptist church. Lynn, Msas., gave . iriwer-
which our people in thene provinces made last year ful address on "God's best.” He said "The voung
to the work on the Pacific const, were given on the New England NeWS and Notes. Baptists and the yonng people of this whole country
understanding that it waa to meet an emergency, should develop to the utmost all that in them lies,for God
and that the call for help was not to be soon repeat Jackson collhcx. and a lost world needs all I confess that when the Baptirt
ed. We cannot, however, fail to feel a deep interest I have just had an interview with Rev. L. G. Barrett, onion was born I opposed it, thinking it had sprung from 
in the work of our brethren in all parta of the Do- D. D-, president of Jackson College, Jackson, Miss. The T
minion, and, speaking for our Maritime Baptiste,we dty is quarantined on account of the yellow fever, and foun(j tW our young people vm breaking their 
feel sure that whenever and to what extent we can the governor of the State waa not allowed to pass the anchorage at every important point, and that in 
send aid to the Pacific province without neglecting guards and enter the city. Provisions are becoming trying to take in everything were becoming 
the important obligations now resting upon US, we scarce, the colored people are deprived of the means of weaker and weaker, and fast becoming nothing. OB 
shall rejoice to do so. livelihood, since the white people hâve left, and they and water won’t mix, neither will truth and error. If we

 ̂ cannot obtain employment. Unless the cool breezes of the stand for the truth then we must stand by the truth and
north blow southward and frost comes to kill the fever, not patronize error. God in u$ is God's best for us. and 
there will be much suffering, and the public schools and filled with his life and power we may become mighty in 
institutions of higher learning must remain closed for a his service. ■

Bantist Convention in British Columbia. time. Dr. Barrett's home is m Danielson,Conn., and he Rev. Kerr B. Tapper, D. D., LL. D., was the next speak- 
^ and hie teachers are eagerly waiting for the quarantine er. He was at his best, and held.the great audience to the

To THg Editor.— A letter from Bro. J. L. Beckwith to be lifted, so that they may return to the great work dose. The convention was carried to a very high pitch 
and your own editorial comments thereon, are I think which they» drorly love. of rattmsiasm by two wonderful speakers, end the out
vi V а -і j t л n__ u Miss Sadie P. DurktU a graduate of Acadia University, look for the coming year ts very bright.
likely to mislead some of your readers. Permit me, as and a шешЬег of the Baptist church at Digby, N. S., of ШЩЩЖ■■
the treasurer of the British Columbia Baptist Convention, which Rev. В. H. Thomas is pastor, has been appointed state convention.
and a member of the executive to place a few facts before to the chair of Latin and'English, in Jackson college, a The Rhode Island Baptist State Convention held its 
У?* « .. B ... . - .u , , . °} greatuaefulnros for which she aeetne to be seventy-second annual meeting in the First church, on
, l5, Britl?^CO umb? P“t0?/nd *°s? of wel‘ 5ЙІ- 4“ ya!r t5™v wert 300 In Tuesdsy, Oct. Sth. Rev. H. M. King, D. D„ preached the
leading brethren of the churches saw the exceeding dtffi- msbtution, and nearly all who were not Chriatlans, be- annual sermon which waa so able and timcl v that the 
culty of coping with the «at increase of work that lav came followers of Chrirtduri^ the year It is a great of th. Convention passed a unanimous vote, re
al ont door». The churches already planted were all. honor to be called of God to the work of aaymg young quc,ting the publication society to put it in the form of 
more or lea., burdened with debt, the roast cities had men and women and training them for Christ's service. Ï booklet, which will doubliez be done in the near 

I^^Sun^rihmtTSiMHchin»ethV^. firidi A SEPTEMBER outing. future. His text TO taken from rod Timothy j : 16,
vret moat painfuHy forced upon us Under Uioee drcum- Rev Dr. Duacan, &ecret«yoftiieMiaaionary Union, aa^'’worTofto^Convention''is'fonXS !ri?riilng the 
?<“«•’ thC пк?,0^і?Є.C°n.*e7t.uf Rcei_A'JB°Dk*r' ?• °f ®umMk' R"' N. J- Wheeler, feeble churches, helping to pay debts or build meeting
Ше Generri Misrionsry, Rev. D. D Proper agent of the of Providence, and others, have returned from a season houses through concentration bf effort, plan missionsn
T^r^Lm onTtoni”lrerSïd-V,lrom toe B ri" ^ ТІЇ? T colporteur ^i evangelist work through toe rtst, m.adon-
IVottw waa sent out fully accredited from the В. C. tost when he has been for about three weeks in toe ary, and gospel wagon work. Rev. J. B. Matsli, slate
churches to solicit rid from thsCansdisn churches. At the Marne woods, his head begins to fil with texts and set- m&on»r>iEd Re?. E. Remette, Supt., of our French
»”= « lo™i Ajoaety, which was named mon outlines his heart b^ins to glow with love for his то(к ire verv efficient men. Work if carried on among

.Td hUe ж SZ the French, Swedes, Italians and Jew* There are aboutand under its auspices Bro Trotter was sent forth. The return home, and take up dus work. There are throe 5і00о Jews in the city, and about 50,000 French in the 
financial Jesuit wasexcellrol. Already I as tieaauier, who find that in toe grret forest theming returns to toe Me. Thetreaanry of the Convention is in a good con- 
1ï’î,re 1̂T!Llbî;t'#$5Ph' fY1 •tatement, Wdl > b2rÆ« ph?51™1 energtea are renewed theblnes, donMa ditloo Rev. T. d' Anderson, D. D„ was re-electcl pre- 
shortly printed, of which about $2500 came from the and difficulties disappear, the world becomes illuminated gjdcnt unanimously
Maritime Provinces, and it has already accomplished with the glory of the noon-day sun, all things seem posai-
much,In the exploiting of new ground, the resuscitation of ble, and they return to their fields of labor like giants
old churches and the planting of new causée. Up to May refreshed with new wine. And. why should it not be ...
1897, there was not the least expectation or general deaire so? Thoreau, Emerson, Roe, Ruakin, Turner ; in fact The Rhode Island Baptist Education Society held its 
for a separation from the American body. It is true, nearly all the great authors, painters and poets* have annual meeting at the First Baptist church on Tuesday 
many of us thought — myself amongst the number— been helped and inspired by getting “ Near to natures’ evening, October 5. Prof. Burnham, of Colgate Uni-
that a separate convention would be advisable for the heart,” and we should not only gain fresh vigor of body, versity gave the annual address on ” The Christian
management of our own affairs, but no one contemplated mind and soul, but preach Goa's word with more power Ministry.” He showed that God had honored his church
a secession from the American brethren for a while. and effect, by coming into close sympathy with his exceedingly and that no man can ask a higher mission

The movement came from the New York Board, who works. Dr. Bunker with his family was at Broadway than to serve God and His people, and co-operate with
- through Rev. D. D. Proper, gavels notice that all help church, Providence, on Sunday, Oct. 10, looking so hale, them in the sublime work of a world's redemption,

would cease at the end of the Convention year in October, hearty and happy, that it waa difficult to recognize him Providence, R. L, October 13. J. V. O.

as the same man, who worn and wan, returned from 
Burmah a few weeks ago. When we are on the verge of 
a nervous collapse from over-work, it is not a bad thing 
to take to the woods.
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» 1 to give you up, 

yenmor-n I do 
There were і 

, tous were .till 
«doute, l.ter, t 
•oftijt, and Mai,

1j U U 1-х tf bother at all,” he «aid cheerfully. “What shall I
“ Six* and Hall a LK) * order?” and when she told him. "Is there nothing

ШІІІііііІШттшіттcome to the concluMon that mcomp. у immaculately nice. Immediately there came to mind -a httie glrlln the place. •
POHum“h”ey C^ela>nd.nd his wife Clàrima gave each family retard that Humphrey wanted copied. He tad a™^n«'Ше t^'of one rf the^iïf  ̂

other a dance that «aid, “ If thtiis ao, you are the aelfiah aaked her to do it because her handwriting waa so plain. late of the Rocky Mountains. It was Olf the slope of the 
-a ,mr case " It was not a pleasant glance to aee, -She had put ой doing it, perversely, for nearly a year, mountain juat at the point where it was too rocky and

,,,
„ ' , humirM ,hc „mehne* is not confined to one ‘he copying «till longer, and done it carelesaly at last. Mr. Haven, Maida’a father, had built a rough little log
times n a hundred the ^inannem ,, . , Neither her pens nor her ink seemed quite good enough, cabin about like the others, and had sent hTck to Ohm

« ». s~ «a— „ agagraSwsjgba
and incompat y, PÇ P° . h thinking of a concert there was to be that evening. He an’ children ; " but Mrs. Haven inefeted on being withÆtïS-TÆïïit as=»iss.TSKa,ttr
■■зГїМїГЯїГХ». ~Sreff.^«saafiregtrSLOU, .. ... » .ппіімНпп for ah* ШУ something about it, and say it spitefully. Clsrisss then ten years old,end you may be sure they
what she said could have a perso PP » had been thinking of the concert, also, and feeling in- l7 wetcomed' an4the ”ovelty ot their surroundings, and
cherished the belief that no two people could be more ^ beforehand because she knew he would not take ' joy at meeting Mr. Haven, made them think that 
perfectly satisfied with each other than Humphrey and (Wi Timbertine was quite a pleasant little town, dreary as Its
Clarissa * Almost the first thing he said on entering the house ev5!,Z1?ePe<?WM* . . ..

Th_v themselves were wiser In public they still kept was: “ Don’t you want to go to the concert, Clarissa ? ” youwrapped up so carefully in thatThey themselves wm wi^ in pinnc rney suu ep ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wiI»t b;, diwppoint^ lt low psper? '>Mked Mr. Haven of Maida, soon after they ar-
np a sembUnce of mutual regard, for pride a aake, but in o{ hffl. end was on the point of answering U"l*“b4.
their secret hearts they bitterly regretted their marriage ; sourly, * Of course, I do, but I know well enough you „That, aajd Mim Havan in reply, « it a little aUp of 
and when no one waa by they had for each other only won’t take me." heliotrope that the child juat wouM bnng with her all thecold looks and unkind speeches. ^ *°' *“1,‘ЄГП0°П'" ** ~ î£3SfcWJÜÎ!

Octavia’s words set them thinking and lingered in " Well, I have the ticket!, so you will have your with.” 1в,т1лЄ-, She teaeed eo to bring a little slip of it, that I 
I their minds effer she had ended her call. They brooded so they went, and Humphrey did not grumble when ™« ln fig»* pot for her, and ahe baa watched it all

them indeed long after they had retired for the Clariaaa was two minute» behind him in getting ready, W.u “ 5"" * "by. I told her I didn’t think it
HI andCIaria» assured him there waa no harm done when w«ild live in thie climate. ’

he stepped on the ekirt of her dree* in coming out of the I ‘ know why not, said Mr. Haven. " We have 
concert ball sunshine here ahnoet every day in the veer, and the win-

When they got home, Claris» brought out her copy of dow of our cabin is on the tunny side. I'm glad my 
the family record. *У beought lti A bit of something green growing

■'Why, that is beautifully done," he exclaimed, look- in tile window will brighten the old cabin up wonderfully, 
at it admiringly, » I am very much obliged.” *»d it reminds me of the old home more than anything

I the day pasted, and In a aimilar way the next, and C??1A ,
the next, till a week had gone by, and in all that time , 80 Maids was very glad ahe had brought the bit of 
there had been no crow words or unkind acts. Still, all heliotrope with her, and it waa wonderful how the little 
this politeness was on the outside merely ; Humphrey slip itew i *« the enn came in, warfia end bright,through
---- Claris» continued to with that fate had never ‘be little window, almost every day, and the plant grew
brought them together. .If the truth were told, they steadily.
were rotlly diwppointcd that everything had gone to , It WM never venr warm away up there on the 1 
smoothly. They decided all the more to go on with the uln top*, but on the warmest days Maids set the 
experiment, each with the unacknowledged hope that P°* *»‘ on * fl,t rock before the door, where it grew and 
the other would relapse into the old way, and thus prove swayed gently in the soft mountain air. But it had to be 
cousin Octavia in the wrong. ; takan In every night, for a heavy froet in midsummer

So the next week su one of thoughtful courtesy, also. w»_ not an uncommon thing up there at TimbarUne.
But now thera was a difference ; Humphrey and Curia» „ Mrs. Haven bung a pair of snowy white curtains at the 
begin to feel more kindly toward »cn other, and each 4“I* trindow, and put the thrifty little plant between 

лJSF.nd rorprieed, п»г the end of the week, to find that the them, it* dark, pretty l»vw showing effectively against
Having thus Mttled their doubla and quMtlontngs, nun|on .ft,, ^іе day's work wu done wis looked for- the white background,

their minds were at rwt snd they fell міеер. ward to with pleasure. It waa the only plant there wm in the town. The few
Humphrey wu awakened in the morning by Claris»’» In tha third week Humphrey and Сіагіма made a “era were in the little dreary camp would go out

«.nine him to breakfast Usually he disregarded this r*“‘,r remarkable discovery ; that the love with which of their way, » they went toud from "the store," to
calling him to breakfaat. U^lly he mare^roaq ми lh ш b^uc their marriid life was not dead, «they "• the plant It had "inch a homely look," one of
summons until there wm barely time for him to drew, hiJf «.ppossri. Bach longed to know if the other had them said ; and the miner» going by the cabin noticed
•nitch a few mouthfuls of food and get his car. This disooverod the same thing, yet shrank from speaking it ; tbe flower, and some of them said to Maida.
morning he recalled his new resolution and sprang out their dissensions were etfti too recent. “Wbere’d yougitvw poeaey little gal ? ”
of bed at once, remembering that Clari». toed to have J?
him come when her carefully prepared broakfaat wu at Humphrey waï' ready first and wetted Sownstatiï for ten doll2Sw»a dttle fortune In Malda's ey^. The fini 
ita beet, and was exceedingly annoyed when he didn't. Claris». At last she entered the room where he wu. hunch of delicate fwthery blossoms that came on tin

have got to put my»lf entirely aside, and make It my h, dra»qdw1, In a tone of icornful wonder. week.
business to pi»» her In everything—to plea» the un- "Ves.ltls," she answered snappishly, forgetting her- When the nut bloeeoms came, a minister going over 
ni vu «able ’1 he added sarcastically. self in her Irritation at his tone. the mountains in a missionary spirit came to Tlmherlina

Wheuiie went downstairs he found that Claris» w» I "hsMlrt. It was only a word, but lt «
going to have buckwhwt cakes, and w soon » be ap> .1, suppoM that smut you don't libs It," tha returned cloth over It j end every Bundey Maida1» heliotrope,with 
peered ahe began to cook them. Humphrey wu very epiiefully ; " but I don't cart for that. I shall continua Its bunches of fwthery flowers, added lie cherm and 
fond of buckwhMts, but Claris» listed to make them, to wear It just the earns,"................................ grm«»fuln»s toths little pulpit,
fib. would .ci.M ubout the s-^^i b. w-M 0bj«, hu ЇЙЬГ
to her opening the wlnduwe Ьемим It let In eo much head, flung It on a chair, and hurriad out of the room. One day the owner of the only valuable mine at Tim-
cold air. Humphrey HoodVtlll for an Instant, than followed berlln# came to the little »mp. He brought with him

. This time It wm different. her He found her Juet the other tide of the door, cry- hie young wife, a handsome lady, who had begged I».■'■"“.T.'xafr-vtssw. a;Humphrey ukad politely. " 1 take It ell luck, about the bonnet." — hand tint the would have to * rough It" for the few days
" 1? you will not feel the cold," the answered with " It Isn't the old bonnet," ehe eobbed. "It le Ьемим they ware to stay In the place.

Тн'еіГГоГ.,,he window. '^Mtirtifleh." . ...fhîhWn '
“ ^better he^n now r ».d Cl.rle» tweet- ^ J to he, and ltw.tn.to do no ^.ron^foMheeJerln, woman, but for «vaut ^

ly, " TMe cake will never be Quite to good tgaln,1, " 1 try, t<». That It ill we can do, keep on trying, nouueed out of danger, the doctors said It would he »v
■ nr «Id wait for you, If you don't mind," replied home wasn't built In a day," eral weeke before ehe could be moved.Humphrey. " 1. will he ple.MU.er, eating together " ^ g* >'» Д»' *“ ^ Ьі“Ч ^ ‘

A/Ur they had brwkfaetedjClariii» remembered Uist .. m»" $,e interrupted her, “ I waa the one.»' ''ft le Indeed a poor place for аот one to lx rick in,”
rite wanted Humphrey to order a piece of meat. I Clarine laughed. aaid Mri. Haven,f' but I don’t see bow it could be fixed

r:;*»- pr.vion.iy flit'hsr11 w"riKhv' “w Humphr,y' ESw1 гт*bwn ,,owu ,a *«d й-іп-

" Would It be too much trouble for you to atop at the Tm church hell began to ring, and Claris» dried her It wu tn unusually warm day for October, and Maida'» 
market ee you go along f " ehe »ld now. _ «У**' Thee Humphrey brought her taninet from the heliotrope wee out on the fiat bowlder in the bright .un

it row to Humphrey1, lip. to anew,, shortly, " V», It Г'^сЬ Кт,!'»'/ Ihan "L Т.Л bïin SFmX ISSLtot У °Ш “ “'d '°",y №Іwould," but hs checked hlrnwlf Juet to time, "Ho ,mmib. KIu.i,jlb Kuhtta. i.f n!*y! tibTrvéi" - " Y» you'll have to go. I don't know hew I'm ever

The Story of a Heliotrope.
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Claris* at first insisted to herself that the was not in 
the least selfish, but on further reflection was forced to 
sdmit a few exceptions to this rule. She determined 
that in the future there ihould he no exceptions. Not 
that ehe thought it would make any ptléceptible diiffer- 

but because it waa annoying to feel that ahe wu 
little in fault. She would treat Humphrey very 

nicely besides, so that he would have absolutely nothing 
nothing to complain of. Then be would see that he wu 
the only one to blame.

Humphrey convinced himself that he wu in the mein 
one of the most unselfish of men, but that Claris» cared 
for nobody In the world but herwlf. Nevertheless, he 
decided to watch hlmulf very carefully for awhile, and 
prove to hit own «defection, If to no one's el», that hia 
cousin was wholly mistaken In her conclusion».
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thing, that bring 
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to give you up, bat ifati's dreadful nek, and ahe needs 
you mor'n 1 do ; to you must go." '

There were tears in her eyes aa she said it, and the

*в™. .............................................. {h^zxr-
softly, and Maida came in with the beautiful plant m her ... .... „„ |b' штк children to come unto me." That is the only Scripture£ш& P ie^rimnt give** support of the practice. Can it h. Le tL if
^toOTW^n-T^ti-^L^vh^aZdthUU Jff 7 - our young Baptists read a paragraph like that, in con-
ïtaVit? So I hranglt to таї? ' P У' * * * * nection with the S. L. Course, they will proceed forth-

" 0 John I" said the lady, " my favorite flower ! Isn't p_„„ T with to forsake the Baptist camp in such vast members
'■ it lovely ? Where could the child have found it? And v lopic ” Oct0*”- that the editors of this department "will soon feel a

whore did the dear little soul herself come from ? I didn't C. E. Topic -Trust Cbrist-for what? а Тіш. 1: 1-1». greater loneliness than they do now ?" If so, we join
SSutoK to? You are^ deaf. SAd Ut” »itYl P: ^Topic.-Africa.the dark continent. our brother in hi, fervent prayer, "God have mercy upon
girt to think of me.’' ? ] Topic.-The power of the gospel, Romans ytmng pcop,,.'-

" What ie your name, little girl ? " asked Mr. Lee. ' Aa a matter of fact our young Baptists are made of
•I ЗЕЛІ* Xt , . « і „ . * * * * • better «tuff than that. They have more intelligence and

at thimine U*nd?s one^Hhe^bert men^I tbink'you’are B. Y. P. U. Dadv Bible Rsadh«s. - *”•= than our critic gives them credit for. It will do

your father's daughter. Well, you are a very, very kind (Baptist Onion i them good to discover how weak is the argument for
and good little girl, and we shall not soon forget you." — , , „ , infant baptism erven in this scholarly work

" You can’t think how your flower brightens the room Monday, November l. — Acts I» : i-io. Peter s ■ - confidence in their mint-roles to discover
& « a КТиХ,°^гоУг)».-Ж A.?»55: '9Herod, d„ L the» Anglican c,£y««« f«.y Jdm.t thaMm-

good, and you must come and eee me again." inns doomed, (vs. 25). Compare 1 Sam. 25 : >8. mcrsion was the apostolic mode of baptism and regret
■ " A little Samaritan," Maida kept repeating to heraelf Wednesday, November 3,-James i : 1-16. Endure in that its general discontinuance "has rendered obscure

going home. She knew all about the good Samaritan of dorog agsinst evil, (ra.li). Compare i Peter s : <■ some very important passages of Scripture " But the
old, but could not understand how the had been in the Thursday. November 4 —James 1 : 17-37 Be doers of «one very important passages ot scripture. nut tee 
“east like him. the word, (vsa. n, 13). Compare Luke 6:46, 47. question resolves itself into this : Are young Baptist stu-

Hor'a was the good deed done without thought Friday, November ç.—James 2:1-13. " Faith with dents to read nothing but distinctively Baptist literature ? 
or hope of reward, the little kindness that does not, in respect to persons " is sin, ( vs. 9). Compare Matt. „ : 16. 

worldly way of thinking count for much ; but God Saturday, November 6,—James 3. Believing tongue 
it, and records it in the book of hi. remembrance. tamed by Spirit of God. Compare Gal. 6:4. 

heliotrope came back to Maida again in a few 
weeks, when Mrs. Lee was well enough to go away. Its 
next wealth of blossoms were held in the hand of the 
first bride ever married in Timberline.

" 1 declare,” said Mrs. Haven one day, “ your helio
trope to a real missionary flower. I don't believe we can 
know just how much good it has done, or how much 
better It has made us and others in this dreary little 
place. It often cheers me up to see its feathery blossoms 
nodding out there in the sunshine."

Slips of the plant were given freely to all who asked 
for them, and soon there were plant, in all the cabin 
windows where there were women. Even one or two of 
the men living alone took slips, and cared for them,
kind o' reminds a fellow of home," they arid; end when tb, world christ.

far away from home and all it* restraints, the ci„ „і.- th. tu,,,,— „< ,things that bring borne to their remembrance must be 3 Reverently view the Source of the Power !
good end helpful and comforting to them,so that 1 rather “ It lathe power of God." A stream cannot rise higher
think myself that Maids', flower wea " e reel Utile mla- then its source. The gospel is a full, pore surent, " flow- 
*опжї7" Sunday School Times. in* forth from the throne of God and of the Lamb."

Because it comes from God it Can lift to God. 
j. Rejoice in the Single Direction of thta Power I

«# The Young People

;

; while it will

•*!

We think they may. We think they ought. We think 
they can, with safety.our

* * * *
Yarmouth County B. Y. P. U*The

* * * *
Pmvu Mrettog Topk.-Octobu.2Ml. fl SffiÆwL'ï Ch*Z^ ™

_ „ „ . _ . _ a. i. r. u., was neiu witn me union at inegoginn, on
The Power of the Gospel, Roman. : ; 13-17. fureday evening, Oct. nth.

t. Thick much of the Fact of the Power ! Yarmouth Co. h*s nine Unions, six of these reported
We are not the follower, of a feeble faith. This to by circular*, and one verbally. The six Unions reported 

faith in the " strong Son of God." Christianity is virtue- , membership of 269 active and 61 associate, raising for 
making power. A soul baptized into its spirit gain, a union work #51.41 for the six months. The reports token 
glowing sense of spiritual vitality. The gospel does not as » whole were not of a very encouraging character, 
lull men to dumber, but «tirs them with a passion for Very little real aettoe work is being done. Only two of 
spiritual achievement and sends them forth to conquer the Union» are studying either one of the C. C. Courses.

This condition can partly be explained by the report that 
only forty-three copies of the Baptist Union are taken.

One conversion from the whole county for six months. 
Port Maitland, has the honor of reporting this one.

The following officers were elected for the coming 
year President, E. H. Goudey, Port Maitland ; let 
Vice-President, Miss Maud Patten, Hebron ; and Vice- 

" It І» unto salvation." Steam ie a power but It юте. President, E. J. Bâfrer, Yarmouth ; 3rd Vice-President,
tirnaa scalds and blister». Electricity to a power that often Misa Ida Wyman. Ohio ; Secretary and Treasurer, Lee-
hiUa. Knowledge and wealth are powers which net land Haley. " The Young Christian and Soul winning"
infrequently work mischief. The gospel saves. It* the subject of an address, by Rev. C. P. Wilson,
whole forte is exerted for lifting up, not crashing down ; • Christ and I ' to the motto for soul winner, ; "Be with
for helping, not hurting. Jesus ; think with Jesus ; search with Jesus." The ad-

4. Ponder the Elements of this Power I drew was full of helpful suggestions for soul winners.
(•) The Power of Truth. At the doee of Mr. Wilson's sddrew, Rev. P. S. Me-
Bach truths as the Love of God and the Forgirenew of Gregg* conducted an evangelistic service, and at its

stna are almost spontaneously convertible into the flame close called for three to rise who would endeavour to
reonl. in sit down and ret but there was not a twion lnd ео««У » *oul- п*У ire truth* for sction. win, at least, One soul to Chriet during the next six
perron In sight. The man took up a silver trumpet and full of motive end light for life. months. Quite a number expressed their desire to do so.
came to me. He stood before me and said, ' Taka this (») The Tower of Example. We feel assured that taking Christ with them in this
trumpet and blow it loud, and when you have blown it The Christian walks day by day under the supernal work, more than one conversion will be reported at our
X^h£ ГОІІ toSS 2d ape« of the matchlew Christ. next gathering. .
«1 shall have a great feast ' I said to the man I cannot (H Tb« Power of the Indwelling Holy-Spirit. * * * *
Plow that silver trumpet Give it to Chipman and he 3. Remember the Subjects of tb* Power I St. Georet Union.
tSiïT я£ Cd' TWrtJÏ* ПЇ7 ГтаиіГп5 " Breryon. that beUevcth " This is the Law of the Our В. V. P. U. ha. been keeping up its interest under
gel rid of It, 1 look th* tnuepeL pet it to my mouth and P“*w. 0b^ tb* Uw 01 Power *nd the Power the leadership of its very efficient president, Miw B.
stum pled to blow It But It only made a faint squeaky will obey you. O’Brien, saatoted by the officen, committees and
noire, let the^mre reid. JPon't^ *fn>l<1',. blüw .h*rd" here. Onr semi-annual businew meeting was held on
sad tkesouad wasloud end grand This gave7 me cour- Rebuked. the evening of October 7. The new officers were elected
•on, sod 1 blow louder and louder. After blowing for In a latter to one of the Editors, the tilnocent one, aa for the current term as follows: Prea., Mias Bewie
some time I looked down the mountain, on the plains it happens, a highly respected New Brunswick pastor toys O’Brien, re-elected ; Vice-Pres., L. A. King ; Rec. Scc’y,

™Jl?rerh,1!n'snd0|town tha'vslïàv snd*on*rthe «he ltsh upon our shoulders for the little note we wrote Mias Katie Marsh ; Cor.-Sec’y, Miss May Russell ; Tress.,
mountain, th* people were on the move? They were two weeks ago advising students of the Sacred Literature Mrs. Gooddell Committee* were also appointed,
coming on foot on horse hack and in wagons—all Course to read Conybeare and Howson'a life of Paul. Several active and quite a number of associate members
lireettog theii ways to th* flak! in front of my tether's Our brother’s first impnlae was to adminiater the castiga- have been added during the term. In response to the
“htoh rich’w toden Clouds üon publicly through the Mxmknoxk and Vtarrox, but call of the pastor to resume the Sacred Literature Course
"f dual era* along1 the way the people cam*. By and more merciful instincts prevailed and we are to be spaed 16 of those present signified their desire to engage in the
tiy they began to arrive—men and women-kild and ,uch humiliation on condition that ere make j^hurrtle study of this course as a class, end promised to continue
young. And as fast as they arrived they took their sert» apology in this column. T to the and. We trait that our society may do better
'hé™'M*ntontv o?roôm left ’'0rt,t numb*" **“*' but Moat readers will understand that In commerlhng the work for the Master this year than ever before.

Tho mirera heavens were aflame with the rising eun above book, we were thinking of Its general racellence Yours in the work,
■ before James Parker and John C. Morse left their bed of as on historical work, in which respect it stands perhaps, Laua A. Kino, Rec.-Sec’y.

shaving», on which they had spent the entire night, dis- unrivalled. Doubtless It would have been well had we * * * *
I C °°^en Chîpm«n*Mon5*w«nt toward EiThome on that remarked that the book U written from the Anglican Financial Ststament.

clear morning sn4 Parker saddled hla*borse and jogge<l church sUndpoint and і» not to be accepted aa an expon- by s*c*«taby-tiiba8Urkr estabroor.
■ ap tb. mountoln to tie fitter-» bouee, aaefawM in better ent of Baptist principles. But tho reader could be trusted, Money received for the Maritime B. Y. P. U. since 

h^th.“rJo“vï Uk« «‘it Udrflh'.riTg.to preach we thought, to discover that for himeelf, notwithetand- Augiat\ i897: Pnnr. the Young People.' Union—
the goepel of the Son of Ood.-(D. v. mofe erumT °or bro‘J1*^* g'^rom thto*^*1 Naf^th* Milford’ N- S" 5,c- І HaHfax, let church, <5.58 ; Wolf-

It needed no Daniel to Interpret James Parker'» coming to Baptlat reader* from this work. Nay, rather, уіцЄ| $3,60; Hebron, N. S., $2.64; St. John, Brussels
I ream, The following me the Interptoution thereof : "• *ould be gled to have every young Baptiet in thM* atreet> We have Ї32.49 in the treasury at present.

" Blow va tha trnmnet blow province» read the paragraphe over which our critic be- We aatidpate a meeting of the Executive Committee
Tbe7goepel'i joyful round, come* hysterical. We verily baUave there to not on* in the near future, and ae this year, one half the expense

the nxtlon* know young Baptist anywhere with intdtoctenongh to reed the incurrtd b y,. members in coming together ie robe
book, but carries with him the entidote for the “ poison " 
of those paragraphs.

Our brother refers us to the passage on " infant 
baptism." Well, the argument of the peeeege Is, infanta at once?

" It

men ere

» ♦ * * .
Rev John Chipman Morse, D. D.

( Continued from page J. )
or a dinner ont of doom. Ae he moved about on the 

* grass the tables seemed to come into existence es if by 
magie. After a time there were • great many of them, 
enough to sent all tha people that 1 had ever seen Then 
he spread upon them mow-white cloths end lweutlful 
dishes, knives and fork* and epooes Pood of all kinds 
appeared to multiply M ho peered «round among these 
tablas. At length they wet* ell prepared tor * boat of

I

C. B. Cain, Scc'v.

І

І

To earth's remotest bound." horn by the Maritime Union, we will require to have our 
treasury in reedineee for this new demend. Will not 
many more of out societies respond with contributions

" Come sinner to the goepel feast 
' 0 come without deley :
Pot there is room in Jeeue' breast 

For all who will obey."f

’
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л л Foreign Missions, л л
> w. в. m. u. > a:mi

«•en* *» ти, «*, гг«й№и;
' n't an Moran lagllhtr with Gad." ' by the Secretary pro Urn on "Our j*m« bilk,e.in Mlw„n

Contributor* to tbi. column wi.lphM. аШт І М-'Й
W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B. ,,yNot my own,'' Pastors Churchill and Cremis 11 offered 

*'* * * prayer. Thus closed s et selon ladened with blessings to
-.AV„ tone V=. остовая- ЗД"*Д№ V&k SrtXffi'Sfr

For our Mlarionartoa going to India, that they may Mr*. R. noil Bph, 3 tt-lj and Mia* Johnston* offer.,I 
have a prosperous journey and the praaanca of the I»rd prefer. The following programme waa then rendered
abiding wlththsm as they enter upon their work. For Kinging by the choir/' The Sowing Time paper by

W M. A. 8., thatthey may be more active and con- Mr* if. W Crandall, entlilad " Th. pragma ofthe Aid 
aacrated thl* vear than ever before. Society movement In the Maritime Province*-; "

1™^^™ (male votpea) ’’ Hark I the eound of baay worker* ; "
* * * * addreee by Mias Archibald, mlaalonarv elect ; addreaa by

W. want to have, column for «count, of Спш4. glaiJohMhya і.рпНуЙоп-Жа. by; Water Churchll
Day. РМам ~nd abort autmn.nl. of your work and th. Jh. mm* jumtatad drlpim^
results. We elso went ehort reports of Mission Bends. MlM Archibald's sddrssa wss very touching.. Truly she
Will not s Urge number let us beer from them for next he» foreskeh ell end followed Christ. This was our first
...h, Juat writ, on e poatel card a few facU about your Convmttioo «^hlchwajud «•^UMonar^m «ou

B*nd я—------ — call others from our county. Miss Johnstone's presence
* * * * seems essential to the success of our Aid Con. Her

On tha .5th of .October th, W. M A. 8. of and Grand 42%'ti!Z SffiLeke church cel.br.tml their tw.nty.6ret annlvemry. U^h“S“id uTli th^w“ I. Titor Cbm-
The meeting wee held in the church et the Range* A chill’* address was encouraging. God bless the pastors 
large attendance—persons walking or driving for miles, who aid those who Ubor in this branch of church work. 
The church wa. very prettily decorated with eutumn Singing and prayer closed thl. the moat Interesting of 

, , , ’ v .. ... . J, our three Convention*. We ehall not forget to mentionleave, and planu. Over the ptotform at the left were ^ k|ndnu| of the Bridgewater .liters in enterUlnlng
the names of the charter members, ai in number, on the ue in their homes. Now we go back to our various
right a liât of the life members. In the centre the nemee societies and with renewed seal, backed by the promise
of thorn, who have been called to higher eervlce. Under oÏGod.aid«d by Hto anlrit and onr efficient County 
all, In Urge letter., the word Rbenexer, .876-,8,7- Th- KESS'mS.M. coW> h.v^v.rtntJ У' *

. decoration* denoted much thought and work, adding ; A. M. VgmoTTe, Sec’y pro tem.
greatly to the pleasure of the audience. The meeting 
opened by tinging. " Thu» far the Lord heth led me on."
scripture reeding, i Sam. 7, Rev. 7-9, by Mr.. M. G. Amount, Recrivml by theTreamnr of the ¥. B. M..U. 
McLepn ; opening prayer by Bro. Charles Barton, who is
.Life member of the W. B MU. ^e-rattogw-H ^ ^ ,octl. ^n. Creek, F. M, ,5
by Mr*. M. 8. Cox, who gave the opening eddraw. The Arcgdu Miuioa віщі, toward Tekk.il building fund,
BnaacUl atatement by the treaeurer ahowed thet the $13.70, H. M., (5 ; Cheixwue, Mission Band, toward eup-
Soclety had contributed over ft.too during their at port of Behare Kroopel. $7 ; Clyde River, V. M., »» to,
years. Had made ten Life members—the most of any ^ «*'" G *îï' u5 ^ Л' vi- r.'nitV
Society in New Brunawlck. The name, of Charter mem- F°gî |a.o3 ; Greit VilUgeff. M.,')Uy>. il M.,jnetol
here were called. Those present responded by a,few NicUux Falla, Miaa B. Whitman.S S 3 I™, М,*л
remark* The aheent ones lent letter., which were read. Newcomb*, aalary, (collected In mite boaea), 81.45 ;
H- eo, чтке for the Life member, end gave « Л *ГГ
historical sketch of the Society. A prayer of thanks nanceand Eetelle Preston, two little girla who worked . 
giving wee offered by Mrs. Condors. Singing, ' We durlngyacation to earn money for Mleeiona, I- M 81
shall meat In heaven at Met." Very kind end hearty Coll., Pro. Secretary'», Meeting #1.55 ; St Stephen Ad
word, of welcome were apohen to the Pre.id.nt of W. B. і МГ,І*»' І **.
M. U. by Mr. M. McLean. Addmm were given by g . H. M.. g^,^1 ^ J TheU^enL МІп», 
Rev. 8. D. Brviue and Mrs. J.W. Manning. Th* maet- toward paying Miaa Archibald', paaeegt to India. #n |
ing was one of great interest end we hope Meting beneffti New Teeket, P. M , 8j ; St George, I- M . |4 e.i
may be the result, and that their Society, whichehae done be#*, > *
•uch good work in the past, may yet do a still greeter » М .І», Varm.aitk їм o,u„ 1, 1

The <
Th,wan piste hie 

4U..I, Me will probably tail far ladMearty 
la the maaatlma Bra. Joha Hardy, g al 
who he* made ray

Th*

ef AeadM 
«*■ ta ha aaat 1* ladM • 

tien af Rev 
offer- TW 

dltkm.ll, if

Щ , with tha aaralat 
W V Higgtna avoampaajriag th*
Board had already aeaapiad Bra Hardy, 
after ha had praaaaaiad hi* atadMs still furtkar. they 
their way clear to give hie aa appointment

After ea latarview with Bra. Hardy aad Bro. Hlggine 
by the secretary of the Beard aad Rav j. A. Gordo*, a* . '
alee with Fra*. TroHar aad Profaaaor Higgins aad B W. 
Sawyer, at a special meeting af th* Beard, bald « th*
19th last., Bro. Hardy neatvad aa appointment a* aa 
evangelist, under the direction of the Telugu conference 
Bro. Hardy goes ont as aa unmarried man, to ШШШШШ 
■uch for et .Mast three year*. H* may have charge of »
■talion In the future, but he may not. That will depend 
upon the deciaon of the conference aa to hie attainments 
ami quiliecattona for inch » position. It la needless to 
■ay that Bro. Hardy's appointment M an experiment. It 
has been the policy of the Board to «and to IndU only 
the beet trained men avattoble for the work. In the case 
of thla good brother, hie training la limited, hut it wee 
felt that he hid adaptation for a kind of work that Is 
greatly needed In IndU, vU, that of evangelization. At 
least until more workers can be won from heathenism. It 
ia a native trained ministry that la really-going to aave 
India, but until a native ministry can be raised up we 
must do the beat we can.

However.it must be bom in mind that other missionary 
organization* are sending to heathen lands juet such 
spiritually minded men as Bro. Hardy. Of course they 
have Urger resources and more exteoaive fields.

Aa a Board we have great confidence in the spirit of 
thia brother, and believe that we have been divinely led 
thus far. The work U greet. It grows upon one ts he 
atudiee it. The laborers are few—far too few for the work 
to be done.

We need the prayerful, practical sympathy of the 
brethren. Juet now out treasury is largely overdrawn.
The receipt, have been about f6oo, while the expenditure 
have been upwards of 83,500. Thia will have to be in
creased by providing for outfit and travelling expense» 
of Bro. Hardy, my 8450, and the baUnce of travelling 
expenses for Bro. Higgina and Sister Archibald. Any 

looatribatfoa for travelling expenses and outfit will be 
very thankfully received. The money aa you can readily 
•ee, will be needed, and that at once. Besides it must be 
borne In mind thet by the first week in December about 
83.000 more will be required to make the regular quarter
ly remittee*» to the mleeionariee. Brethren, send along 
your offerings. Your* in the work,

&
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From Oct. 7 th.

J. W. Manning.

Keep Well ing servie, 
Intereetim 

^ ^ church a! 
listened w 
was aplem 
benefit re

* Sw7pastor 
all at Weri 
and will g 
wish to he 

, the people 
manner in

Amherst

Raay to eay, but bow shall 1 do It ? In the only 
common aeiw way — keep your head cool, your feet 

w. warm and your blood rich and pure by taking Hood’» 
Sareaparll». Then all your nerves, muscles, tissues 

m end organs will be
HOW nourished.

builds up the system, «rentes an 
TO Do It appetite, tones the stomach and 

gives atreugth. It ia the people’s 
■Fav.irttr Medicine, lia» a Mrger sale and eff' cts more 

1 unw titan all utliero. Howl’s SnreaparilM abso
lutely ami permanently euree when nil other* {all.

Saraa* 
parllla

la rim beet—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

1 Am- '
North

er. t

work for the Master in the future. {4 ; Mission Bend, toward Mr Mum, . wl»t> f,-
-, M a M a Aylaaford, P. M,. 84 75. French Vtilaga K t

* * * * , Llttto Bra. D'or, V M
Frederietion Women’s Missionary Aid Society bald Ha a llttto brother, Mr Horae's „Mry lucU kaia.it. 

>7th anniramary on the 8th in.L Th. p«ridraLMra ■
H. a Estey, conducted the meeting. The Secretory • Billtown, P M f 1, tr. H M ridiug. и ,u
report showed increaeqd interest. The meetings have Bedford. F M., 85 , Berry . Mill. Ti ling. »3 ne , Point
been profitable and more largely attended than previously, de Buta, F. M., |A 47. H M , mit* boa* 1 M
One member waa constituted a Life member of the W. 4* c1e - w u ’ 1 H 8"
B. M. U. The first week in November waaobeerved aa Hantapott. ^. k|*j;i'"||M|T|| ТтіЯе, w „ м у
Cruaade week, and resulted in increased memberihip. Amherst F. О В . 51 j.
Miaaionafy leaflet, have been circulated and two books 
procured from circulating library. In January the mem
bership Roll Call waa introduced, and M now remembered 
at every meeting. In response to the special appeal on 
behalf of Home Mission treasury t3° were collected in 
March and forwarded to Mrs. Smith. The treasurer 
reported 8135.69 
was for Home M

properly
Sariapav'llallood’l» ;i
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met with 
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Hood’s
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Foreign Mission Board. - sre Mm only рШа lo lake With Hood’sHood’s Pillanorm, av тих aacan.av 
As the ties draws маг for the fapartitfe ef th* ml*-

will he
І ng the year, $57.53 of which 

_Щ________  ш five minutes' paper wee read
by Mi* КІМ Clark*, our County Secretary, giving up-to- auxioue to know how many art going tut, autumn, awl
date information from the field. Our pastor gave an who they an. - , _, J, _ -. „
mMne. on the worid-wide neril of ММгіом, th^jogd- At tb, ConvMtkm which wee held t* Bt. joha, І* МаІІГвХ, N.
commission* Conventton ectaS were furni.hed by Mle. *”«"<. il **• «P«Ud that Rav W V 11,**™. and іЄ»У.^*-гтС\
Alice aarke, one of our delegates to the meeting» at MMe A. C. Gny would return to their respective field* id
Seckville. An offering of f7.68 wae made. An to- tobor and that Bro. Chari* H Schutt, a graduate o( M<

!±hn*'' ,1^ Ms,ter, end MM. Mabel Archibald. .Mughtor of Rev. It
йпГ1 end 'SbÇ’the Work," were heartily'rang! ac- N- Archibald, of Lunenburg, N. 8.. and a graduate of our
compaoled by the orchestra, also a solo and duet. own Acadia, would accompany them;

R. A. B. Phillips, Sec’y. Since then Mias Gray has asked permission of the 
°ctobeT -6 Board to remain another winter in the borné6 land The

Board having the greatest confidence in thia sister and Schools. With these Seta let ue put up, eay, 90 tlulerta^ 
On Thursday, October 14, the Lunenburg County W. desirous of having her health completely restored, so that Biographie».

M. A, Societies held their third Convention at Bridge- ehe could put in another term of rich service for the
water. Owing to the distance some of the societies were Mister, cordially acceded to the request, and Miss Gray
not represented. There were delegatee from Lunenburg, will not return to India until next June or thereabouts as
New Canada, New Germany, Chelae», Mahone, Bridge- she has proposed,
water. Misa Johnstone presided at the afternoon meet
ing which, after a few minutes of silent prayer, was 
opened by singing the " Solid Rock.” Prayer and Scrip
ture leeeon followed—^lesson John 6 : i-n. After prayer 
by the County Secretary, Mrs. J. L. Read, all ioined in 
singing, ” How sweet the name of Tesus sounds.” Re

raised duri 
i usions. A Baptist Book Roomrionari* to distant India tha friends id

/==^.1897.

NEW ЯГП OF ШНАМО---- ALL DUTY РАЮ.
v The Спині «o voto —fist on net,

’tVfc^-y.voia-fi,^ ^

— " Primary Сіма, No, a '’—go voM.-fi8.oo eat.

" The Btor’’—go

» * * *

-B. Y. F> UNIONS—
We have had made to order a B. Y. P. U.

Badge.
Mr. Schutt, for personal and family reasons, has re- Very pretty Button Badge with Stick Pin! Juet what 

quested that he be allowed to complete his course in our LJnioners and Delegates will require. Send us 55c.
theology at McMaster. The brother is young. Ще fam- *nd we will mail you one dozen at once. N. S. Eastern
ily are outspdken in their opposition to hie going to India Aaaociational Union adopted them at once, 
and he greatly desires to meet their wishes, that he shall GEO. A* McDONALD, Stc'y-TГСА8.

bjmk
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noon, add»» on QualifiMtions and Duties 
of Deacons, by Pastor Young. How can 
the awakened be led to Christ and Hla 
Church ? Pastor Wallace : How to cars 
for new members, Pastor Webb. Evening, 
Evangelistic Service,led by Rev. 1. Wallace.

P, 8,—Send word one week In. advance 
k> Joe. Potter, Clementavale and a convey
ance will meet you at the station.
Nictaux, Oct. I*. J. W. Brown, Sec’y.

" . talked briefly on the object of N. B. Bap-
The Cnmksskad County Quarterly Meeting. Uat Sunday School Convention. Brother 

L Uu.rt.rir S^^c J^^edthan to. 
with the Advocate XTc W ToH^iend dêl^ed

oe Oct Itr, at 7.jo p- »■ Dr. en able addreee on Sundav School Helps 
the choir. Rev. J. W. and Literature. Sunday morning dawned

re=t:i=£ EEsrHSus
geheek service led by Rev W H. McLeod, for the service which followed, Itev. СГ

“■ “ prMcbvd ths Qukrtttly
eervtee, we proceeded hshssdhece. he»*. ^.“Гоп’о^Н^иГ 

IX Miner, our highly «teemed eecretery, th# .fternoon the Secretery preached 
■Д »w** **-***wy pureuehlstbeologj. (гош №ц j, In the eventog after
enl sfedlee. Rjv. W. II McLeod of AmhOTt u mr11cm „„non by Brother C. N. Barton 
woe apyotnivd to this "dice. from Melt. >7: ae, • large a umber took
the rleeehee were reoatved. Bro. t-ooner part in a eocUl service. At Its doeeатип
ії»*»* the wort et Advomteemlvidnity £r eIprtwc<l , deeire to follow Christ.

Е°о”м“ЙІГ FOr"K" М“°“ 10d

monthe. He wu aaatsrtd in evangelistic p w Vaïtxmon, ( Цс. ),Sec>y-Treaa.
aervic» by Rev. A. F. Baker and a number ' _ ’’
wen added to the church. Sister Howe

Rev. E. a Taylor.

Dicks1 
, Blood j 
purifier
l For f

\Horses
} Дпсі <

! Cattle

The Cuabertnnd County

The next еВгіоо of the Shelburne Co. 
Quarterly meeting will be held with the 
church at Oeborne,Tuesday sndWednesdsy,

knows that Osborne 
Quarterly meeting, 

audio everyone will try to be there. An 
unusually interesting programme haa been 
prepared. Don’t forget the collections..

. 0 and 10. Everyone 
glorious place for a

Nov.
ira

f

Addison F. Brow nr, Sec.

The Kings and St. John Counties Baptist 
S. S. Convention and Quarterly meeting, 
will be held with the Kara Baptist church.

continuing ever theon-Friday, Oct. 29th, „.„а шс
Sabbath. The S. S. Convention begins on 
Friday at to o'clock, a. m. Will all the 
S. S. please see that they are represented. 
We hope to have a good time. A very in
teresting programme is arranged. Dele
gates coming by boat, will get off at Jen-

spoke favourably of the work in Parrsboro.

Bro. Howe had baptized a number a d ex- for two weeks on a lecturing tour, baa 
peeled to baptize several others soon. Si»- more than met our expectations. In bis 
ter Lewis encouraged us with the statement presentation of the nature and power of 
that nearly all the debt, caused by the Alcohol from a scientific standpoint, and 
recent repairing of the church, had been hit definition of temperance, he.,stands 
paid. Bro. Blenkhorn reported work in unique.
Southampton advancing. Thev are striv- In the three lectures delivered in Sum- 
lug to pay ofl the debt on their new church, merside and the four in Charlottetown 
lift were pleased to have Evangelist A. F. there was more real education along the 
Baker and Mrs. Baker with us at this meet- lin» of prohibition and total abstinence, 
tug. Bro. Baker is holding special servie» than all we have received here-to-fore. 
atPort G re ville and is pr»ching heart- His lector», particularly “That hoy of 
searching sermons to the people there, yonre," ere the product of a master mind. 
Amherst had no special report to give. Every parent and teacher should avail 
Since last Quarterly Conference, Rev. J. themselves of the opportunity of h»ring 
L. Miner hadleft to attend Newton, and him. His arguments are lucid, forcible, 
Bro. W. H, McLeod had taken hie place, educational, convincing, and intensely in- 
Bro. Miner was highly esteemed by the teresting. We believe that he » a lecturer 
people of Amherat end they will always throughout the Dominion pfevioue to the 
cherish » warm feeling for him. The Nor- plebiscite would be. one of the greatest 
mal Сіам led by the pastor Rev. J. H. factors in promoting prohibitory sentiment, 
MacDonald, beta taken the place of the and all temperance organizations should 
Sacred Literature Course, and is well at- take hold of this men and employ him to 
tended. All these reports from the thie end. C. M. STRone.
churches were encouraging. Meeting Prov.-Pree.;, of the W. C. T. U.
closed with prayer. At j p. m., we listened
to an enjoyable Bible reeding b]f Dr. Steele, * * * *
which was beneficial to all. We accepted j, Personal, jl .
the invitation to hold our next session with .
the West Brook" church A number of the x ,*?,
church» deeire a better grouping end we ‘A**rd "d 1,1,1 *“ <U k of
hope that satisfactory arrangement» will rheumatic lever ■ ■■ ■
be made for them very soon. At the even- Rev. J. W. Manning, of theP. M. Boerd, 
ing service, Rev. Dr. Stable gave ue a very went to Halifax on Saturday to supply the 

; . .Ц|..мН«а address on " wily e Baptist pulpit of the North church on Sunday.
church should exist," a large audience Rev. В. H. Thomas, of Digby, we are 
listened with deep interest The add гем pleased to know, ie rapidly recovering from 
was splendid and we are thankful tor the hi» attack of typhoid fever, 
benefit received. Meeting closed with Mr j v ЕШ, м p «utor of the 
mnyer. We were disappointed to find so Globe Jwho h„ ^ m tor , lew ^ «

and will give us a hearty welcome. We 
wish to heartily thank Bro. Cooney and

ins Cove, or Forbes landing.
S. D. Ervink, Sec’y.

WkIWValWki

IWe Make a Line of Cheap
BEDSTEADS 

WASHSTANDS 
TOILET STANDS,

CRADLES, Etc.
Write for Catalogue and Price List.

J. & J. D. HOWE,
Furniture Manufacturera,
Factory : East end of Union Street,

ST.JOHN, N. B.

!
fur up as a powder.v

(jlVES NEW ІІГЕ.

Increases the flow , 
of milk in cows. (

Ди-w Цій, fife Pica A(jO. /
hum Mesrsu. Rowans» 4

1

I ...1
»
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У
c
У

4 DOHERTY ORGANS j.

«
P. E. I.it

«

to XX7E TAKE PLEASURE in informing the public that we have the 
t 4 ’* agency for the above mentioned Organs, which have been eo 
N long ana favorably known.
]K It is an acknowledged fact that the Tone and Action of the Doherty 
(r Organs are superior to any manufactured in the Dominion, while the 
W mechanical part is as near perfection as possible, and the appearance 

pleasing beyond description. Catalogues sent free on application 
k Terms and Prices are sure to suit Church Organa a Specialty

Г

I
У

t
JAS. A. GATES & CO., Middleton, N. S.’»

ee all
lv .

wish to hMrtily thank Bro. Cooney and „R**-**- of “d
the people of Advoaate, for the excellent Rev ^ D- Freeman, of Fredencton 

- manaer In which we wot entertained. ""w" w
W. H. McLnoti

ІЛ

changed pulpits on Sunday last. Mr. 
Freeman was heard with much interest by 

g^s’iy large congregations.
Rev. Milton Addison, who has very 

* * * * acceptably served the churches of the
Queens County Quarterly Meeting. Salisbury field for several years as pastor, 

The Queen» County Quarterly Meeting Jma. gone to Toronto with the purpoee of
----- * taking a course in theology at McMaster

University.
Rev. W. H. Robinson has resigned the 

Friday evening, Rev. W. E. McIntyre pastorate of the Summerside and Belmont 
preached from>w. 119: 105. “Thy word churches, РПЗ. I., to accept the pastoral

“ шa liehd T 7 K *&path. C. N. Barton. Uc., and G. W. is sbout leave, faithfully and efficiently. 
Springer took part in the service. On Sat- ні» going will be attended with many 
nrday morning the Quarterly business regrets, both on the part of the people to 
meeting wee held. The officers elects for w£om he has minUrtered and his brother 
the ensuing year were : President, Brother mmls crs°n e san '
Моє» Dykemen ; Vi» President, Brother . л
Ch». W. Barton ; Secretary-Treasurer, F. J* INOtlces.. J» ч,
W. Patterson : Committee of arrangement», ----------
Revs. C. W, Townsend. G. W. Springer, The next Quarterly Meeting of Pictou 
and Brother P. W. Patterson. The Quar- and Colchester Counties, will be held with 
terly Conference Meeting on Saturday the church at Lower Economy, Nov. let 
afternoon was led by Bros. Springer and and-and. The first session will 
McIntyre. A large number took part in on Monday evening and the meeting will 
the services. At the close of the confer- close with an evangelistic service op Tues- 
ence, a short business session was held, at day evening. A programme is being care- 
which the officers, of the Queens County fully prepared, and as this will be a rally 
Baptist Sunday School Convention, were meeting to plan for the work of the year 
elected for the ensuing year. President, it is hoped therçjnay be a large attendance 
C. W. Townsend ; Secretary-Treasurer, from the churches.
Brother Harry King ; Ass’t-Sec’y., Brother O. N. Chipman, Sec’y.
F. W. Patterson ; Organizing Committee, ---------
Rev. C. W. Townsend; Bros. Z. O. Wilson The Anna. Cq. Conference of Baptist 
and'F. W. Patterson. This Convention is churches, will meet with the church at 
in affiliation with the N. B. B. S. S. Con- Clementsvale, Monday and Tuesday, 
vention. The duties Of the organizing Nov. 8th and 9th. On Monday evening a 
committee are to superintend the organize- sermon by "Pastor Brown, also some breth- 
tion of Pariah Conventions ; to organize ren will be ordained deacons. On Tuesday 
extinct schools, and to organize new ones morning, an address on Pastoral Duties, by 
The Saturday evening session was devoted Pastor White ; an address on Church’s care 
to Sunday School work. The Secretary of the Pastor, by Pastor Cold well. After

in
ad Saint John Sunday-School Book Room,e's

Amherst, Oct. 14th.ire
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Sunday-School Libraries
And other Sunday-School Req 

Libraries sent to Schools on approval. Write for

to

utttUe.
Catalogues and Prices.

AMONG OUR SPECIALTIES PLEASE NOTE TUB FOLLOWING 
Peloubet's Notes on S.S. Lessons. Hurlbut'e Illustrated Notes.

Hurlbut’a Revised Normal Leesons. Collection Bnvelopes 
BUttkboani Cloth

We keep the Supply Department of the N. B. Sunday-School Association
terser KING 

•■d CH ARLOTTE 8te

met with the Lower Newcastle Baptist 
church on Friday, Oct. 9th. First sessionla

1er.
04*8

O.

E. G. NELSON & CO., -m SAINT JOHN, N B.

97.
•AID.

IT PAYS aie ueі
c іconvene жD IMt. to insure in the CONFEDERATION LIFE 

ASSOCIATION, because of its sound financial 
position, its moderate premium rates and its 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders —Policies 
unconditional — Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up. and cash surrender values — 
All claims paid immediately upon refceipt of 
proof of death.

|L

Жœa

s. a. McLeod,
Agent at St.John.

G. W. PARKER,
General Agent.

tt what
us 53c.
Eastern 4
Frcas.

l
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AGENTS—Our New Book We know і
fcr110

—ON ТНЄ—
I. A
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original main 
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c*»"». 1we
making it a 
ISLAND—It is 
and almost , 
long and nine 
Was callied 
peopled by, th
in Paul’s da) 
gm«e. Itianc 
And la an impc

2. ТНЄ BAB

“Klondyke Gold Fields”
IS A GRAND SUCCESS

and we want active intelligent men and 
women in every locality to act aa agent» 
for this work. There м monéy in it for 
those who give up all else aqd push its 
sale at once. We never had any book 
which the people seemed to want as they 
do this one. Agents at work report great 
success. One report on our table states : 
“Received outfit this morning. Have 
worked 8 hours and taken 48 orders near
ly all for the moroco style. Ho|w to 
increase my list to 100 by another day's 
canvass.”

The author of this book is evidently 
master of hjs subject and gives such in
formation as the people really want to 
know. He describes the country, climate, 
mountain», rivera, seal fisheries, native in
habitants and vast desposit of "gold and 
other precious metals in the various 
sections. A department on practical 
points for the guidance of fortune-seekers 
is included.

The book is a large, handsome volume of 
nearly 600 pages profusely illustrated, and

I

" barbarians"
age or uncivi 
peoples who w 
an. This isle 
•ome fine build 
TL* KINDNKSS- 
the storm-tosee 

unexpecte 
those who had 
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sirocco, a hot hi 
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ready and helpf 
active in the sac 
greatest affairs ; 
Edging to built 
■pint. A VIPR;
are now found і
most thickly *ti 
reptile, always d 
™K population, 
had been inator 
and was wanned
ON HIS HAND—1
indicate that the 
that the ialanden 
deadly.

4. whkn Тнж 
learned that th< 
were moetly crii 
watched them wi 
Hang on his ha 
Us teeth where it
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only ! V*NG*ANC 
Venion. " Justic, 
personified aa the 
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demanda punishm
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yet reach Rome a
FILT NO ЙАЄН-
promiae of Christ, 
«entent»," Mark 16

6. Whkn hb shi 
The viper'» bite, ac 
““••da violent in 
the part bitten, and 
A GBEAT while—1 
perhap. noticed hi 
THAT HK WAS A GO! 
nrirtaken in ita eat і 
both when it preii 
demons.

rly 600 pages profusely illustrated, and 
contains a valuable map in colours, show
ing all the places where gold ii found, 
and red line tracings showing the varions 
routes of getting to the Klondike region, 
from the outlying Canadian and American 

price (1.50 in doth
..... G..WV,---- -------in full morocco, gilt
edges. Extra terms to agents who act 
now. If you want to make money write, 
or wire at once for particulars; or better— 
send 24 cents in postage stamps for Can
vassing Outfit, and commence 
orders without delay. We g 
special inducements on this 
will be sent with outfit or mailed on appli
cation. Address.

R. A» H. MORROW, Fob.
59 Garden Street, St. John, N, B.

territories 
marbled, and $2.00

taking
guarantee 

book. Terms

TORONTO

Bible Training School
Evangelical and Interdenominational. 

Prepares Christian men and women for 
mission service at home and abroad. Two 
years’ course of study. Fourth Station opens 
Sept Tuition free. Last year $8
were enrolled in the day classes and 147 in 
the evening claaeea. For Catalogues and 
all information addreaa the Prindpal,

RÊV. DR. STEWART,
706 Spadina Ave., Toronto.epi5

FREE MASONRY IN N. B.
From A. D. 1784 to A. D. 1804, by 
William Franklin Bunting, Peat Grand
Master, Vast Grand Secretary, Past 
Master, Past Principal, Z. Past eminent 
Commander, Representative of the Grand 
Lodge» of Missouri, Utah, Oregon, etc.

A volume of SW jpn^aa^royal octavo^bound In 
Ïovïr ami1 i-mbeilhihed’ wit? aeventeen *1511

essjtfjrs*".; ■■
02 to 1884, particulars of 

toils (Atholl or 
a synopsis of ell і

ltshed wml***** 

s ol the old Provincial

П. HONORED

ofUMa^ss
protoe, " the first. " 
ed elsewhere in and< 
Srmed by ancient ini 
up on the ialand of 
Luke’, characteristk 
title», Wbosb nami 
cording to ancient t

lnclal
&yalі rand A noient#) oi_____

and Accepted hk-ottl*h Rite Bodies, etc., organ
ised or ex inti ns In New Brunswick from 1784 to 1WM. together with descriptions Of the 
hall» occupied by the Craft In 81. 
other mutter# oi interest to Free Masons. 
This work should be a valuable acquisition to 
any library. Sent postpaid to any address on 
receipt ol price, $8.00.

ИМ

came a Christian, wa 
Malta, and afterward 
сную vs—Paul, Li 
■re here referred to ; 
hundred and seventy 
been shipwrecked. 
“•“permanent quart 

8. SrcK ok a Fir 
whto1 ia in Luke'» 
physician would deacr
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a malady not infreqc

Addreaa

PATERSON & CO.
MASONIC TBMPLB.

St. John. N B.
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The Home AtLiver Ills Ion of water with one pound of lime. The 
lime will soon sink to the bottoih of the

Small ПІ».
Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, oonstt 
patlon, sour stomach. Indigestion are promptly 
cored by Hood's РІП». They do their work

It ia often easier to bear a great sorrow 
than to endure email? ilS and remain of peil or tub in which it is placed in the
that(ігорГоГta^ ’̂intothe aolidrock thoroughly, ao that the water will take up 

ia certainly an apt one. It la easy to eteel ■“ the U™e it can. Let it stand at lea* 
one's nerves and Sght bravely fortune that twdve hours; then .lowly pour off all 
ia advene if there ia a chance of an honor- ‘he water that can he poured off without 
able victory. The bravest knight, how- disturbing the sediment beneath it. Wash 
ever, may be overcome by gnats. the feathers in this lime-water and al|>w

It is the misfortune of women to be thcm to remain under it for three or four 
more delicate in their nervous structure day«- After this drain and wash them 
than men, and to be more often the vie- thoroughly in warm water and expose 
tim. of petty annoyances such as rasp the them loosely in bags or net i to dry in the

hot sun.

Hood’s
Pillsea.Hr and thoroughly-

Beit after dinner pills.
ssoento, AII druggists. ■ 
prepared by C. 1 Hood e Co., Lowell, Man 
Tha only РШ <o take with Hood’» Sarsaparilla

The Old end the Young
ARB ALIKE CUBED BY THE USE OF

GATES' FAMILY MEDICINES.
AvqsoAL*. piotoo Co,

Meaera. C. Gate#, Son A Co. :
Dear Blr»,—ThU latoocrttty lhaUny father 

had an attack ol the La Grippe, about four 
years hd. The doctor was called and #aid he 
could do nothing for him a# he wa# no old, being then 84. but when there le lile there i*hope, 
and having your Bitters and ЬУгир In the 
boose, we began to give them to him, when he 
got better, and after, about three months wa# 
entirely recovered. He is now In hie 96th year 
and 1# well and hearty. Your CERTAIN 
CHECK speedily cured a neighbor woman ol 
Cholera-nmreu». My grandchild, about two 
months old, was taken with Diarohcea and was 
taking doctor's medicine tor some weeks, but 
it continued getting worse and It became 
chronic, ao that the child got to look like an 
old person ; It was plainte be seen 1U little life

time being acquainted with its uee I was lor 
eome day# afraid to give It to a child eo young 
and wee*. 1 was convinced It the child did 
not get Immediate relief It would die, eo I told 
lie mother to put 2 or 8 drops of the CERTAIN 
CHECK In Its nottle taelt drank from the bot
tle) and In about 24 hours It wa* noticed the 
child wm a little better, title was continued lor 
•bout a week when It wa# all right, and if to
day ahealthy child. I am. Gentlemen, 

Your. .ві(сшт
before me this 15th day of January, 

Amour McDonald, J. P.

nerves and temper. It ia peculiarly 
woman’s duty to attend to minutiae. 
Housekeeping demands strict attention to» 
small things. If the housekeeper has

* * * *
A Perfect Home.

January 14,1888. The most perfect little home I ever saw 
trouble in her work it is a petty matter to was a little house into the sweet incense of 
talk of. It comes from the petulance of whose fires went no costly things. A thou- 
servant i, the failure of the yeast perhaps sand dollars served as a year’s living for 
to rise, or the stupidity of юте one who father, mother, and three children. But 
has left the oven door open and upset all the mother was the creator of a home ; her 
her plans for dinner. Some one, perhaps, relatione with the children were the most 
has carelessly stopped the plumbing, and beautiful I have ever seen ; every inmate 
a large bill is incurred from this source, of the house involuntarily looked into her 
which makes it impossible for her to buy a face for the keynote of the day, and it al- 
much needed winter bonnet for herself or ways rang clear. From the rosebud or 
new coats for the children. The matters clover leaf, which in spite of her bard 
essential to hedlth come first, and at any housework she always found time to put 
cost the water pipes must be repaired.

It is just such petty things as we have story she had on hand to read in the even- 
named which wear woman’s patience out ing, there was no intermission of her in 
and sometimes make the middle-aged fluence. She has always been and always 
woman a hopeless scold or a nervous in- will be my ideal of a mother, wife, and 
valid, when she should be a placid, even- home-maker. If to her quick brain, lov- 
tempered, happy woman. The power to ing heart, and exquisite face had been 
endure small ills, however, can be cultig added the appliances of wealth and en- 
vated. It is an easy'natter at the be^io- largements of wide culture, hers would 
ning of life to look upon things philoeophi- have been absolutely the ideal home. As 
cally and check the frown or hasty word it was, it was the best I have ever seen.— 
which rises to the lips. If a mother would Helen Hunt, 
only remember that her whole future 
happiness depends upon the restraint she 
exercises on such occasions it would save

beside our plates at breakfast, down to the

•qymSTON & FRAZEE’S.
Commercial College 

ia practical, up-to-date, 
and has a full staff of experi
enced teachers.

For free catalogue send to 
S. E. WHISTON,

* » * *•

Wooden Swearing.
“I hope, dear children," said a mother,her. More than her own happiness, the 

happiness of her own children end that of “that you will never let yonr lip. apeak 
all who love her depend upon it. It i. an profane word.. But now I want to tell 
effort that she must make at whatever you of a kind of swearing I heard a good 
cost. The habit of self-repression grow» woman apeak about not long ago. She 
upon one who practises it. Finally it be- called it wooden ewearipg. 
comes second nature to speak a gentle “It's a kind of swearing that many peo- 
word instead of a fretful one when an pie besides children are given to when 
annoying blunder oeçurs. A word fitly the)' “* *nFT In,te*d of venting their 
spoken without temper will do more to feeling, in oath., they slam doors, kick 
prevent another blonder than all the sharp the chairs, stamp on the floor, throw the 
utterances of anger. furniture About, and make all thé noise

Unhappy fretfulnees also grows with the P°wible can.
indulgence in the habit until the person ’’'lan't thi. just the same a. .wearing?' 
becomes an unbearable companion and ,he *“d- 'ft'1 J"*1 *• Kmf Und of feel-
sometimea drive, all her friend, from lyr. ing exactly, only they do not my those aw- 
Thia vice ia by no meima limited to women. ful ”°rd»' but they force the furniture to

make the noise, and so I call it wooden

95 Barrington St., Halifax.

PUTTNER'S 6„t 0, 
- EMULSION ... m.

Its the

preparation» of 
Cod Liver Oil. It 
le pure palatable 
and effectual. 
Readily taken 
by children.

Always get PUTTNER’S
It ia the Original and Fleet.

We have known men who were chronic 
scolds and whd rendered their homes and swearing-’

"I hope, dear children, * that you willoffices abodes of misery by fretting over 
«nail matter.; though this i. not often a not do апУ of tbi* kicd of «wearing either, 
masculine fault. It-iy better to let alone wooden swearing

and all other kinds of swearing."—Bible 
Advocate.* * * *

* * * *Cleansing Feather Beds and Pillows.
A simple old-fashioned way of cleanring Lemon Barley Water,

feather beds and pillows is to leave them To make lemon barley water take two 
suspended on a clothesline through a pelt- tablespoon fuis of pearl barley, a quarter of 
ing summer rain. Afterward dry them g pound of lump sugar, rather more than 
in the sun, turning continually until there ""two .quarts of boiling water and the péel of 
is no dampness left in them. This treat- a fresb lemon. It ebould stand all night 
ment demands that the feathers be hung and be strained the next morning, 
in a rain just proceeding a season of sun
shine It is very difficult to dry feathers 
in the tick properly in the house.

Some persona freshen feathers by con- 
tact with the earth Spread an old sheet
” ÏJ-'Î ■ •nd ÿ Kg ЗЗІШЗІЯЗДЦ
the bedtick, with the feathers in It, on the the eeoreMon* and expel tool humor#
.heat Let it lie there all day, until the
dew begin, to fall ; then bring m the bed. ^ЖеїГйГ.ГЙ îv’S&V”'" Ю"“1' “ 
Next day expose it again to the ann, torn- A Trial I, all That ia Necrarary to En.ur. 
ing up the side which was next to the 
earth the day before, and which will be pfl?.

dry when U la brought in. Рй’.Ж^КіГіЖ
To clean new feathers with lime, a gal- іцсиУлІ*-'."**11 ”>l>*,*nd

Recommend
YOUB COUSINS, 
YOUB UNCLES, 
YOUB AUNTS, 
EVERYBODY, MINARDI PILLS.

to uee—
WOODILL’S

GERMAN
BAKING

POWDER.
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at The Sunday School at To Get the MostIN№ИШ F LESSON. Paul emtkebd is and prayed — The
miracle» of Christ were wrought by » word 

Adapted from Hurlbnt's Notes. of power, but thoee of the apostles were
„ , generally accompanied with prayer. Heal
fourth (Quarter. кв ніж—The act waa Paul's, but the heel-

PAUL IN MBttTA AND ROME. iug power waa of God.
Leroon VI. November 7-Act. ,8, ,-,6. Д vSXtX’&X to^U^inSL."55

GOLDEN Твжт. S&S&'oSSlJ&rtS 16,8
We know tlmt all things work together tb°  ̂J ( whTch m; have been thinly X ACHES AND [PAINS, 

forjood to them that love God.-Rom. populate) may have been healed. ГК
' _ . ra. WELCOMED. VERSES Ib-l6. pains and weakness In the back, spine or kid-

u-jstgTjssr»* asssæs
-SST “

clauaea, " we were escaped," " we knew," ship op Albeahdma — Alexandria was A CURB BOR ALL
making it a personal recollection. The situated at the western mouth of the Nile, Colds, Cou*hs. Sore Throat, lofluenzx, Bron- 
ISLAND—It is sixty miles south of Sicily, and was the second city in the Roman chills, Pneumonia, swelling ol the Joints,
Md almost pear-shaped, seventeen miles «.pire and the commercial metropolis of F^mhlSSchtibiiun?'нїЗйІтїї;
long and nine mile» at і a greatest width, the Mediterranean. Wintered in the Toothache, Asthma, Dimouit Breathing.
Was called Mehta—It was originally isle—Having taken refuge from the storm Cures the worst nains ta rrom one to twenty peopledbytheracmidiue and its people in which Paul had been shipwrecked. ^ЙВтеЯЇЇЙІвдйЇЇЗжгЙВРик'** 
in Paul’s day retained their ancient Ian- Whose SION—The sign waa an image sculp- Rad way’s Ready Relief is a sure cure tor 

It is now possessed bv Great Britain tured on Ihe prow, which gave its name to every Rain. Sprains. Bruises, Paine In the
____an important stronghold. the vessel. dasTtk and Pollux-Ог. as _
a. Тне barbarous people—The term in Revised Version, « The Twin-Brothera.” IT W AS THE HIRST

" barbarians" anciently did not mean sav- u. Landing at Syracuse—This was a AND IS THE ONLY
age or uncivilized, but waa used of all large dtp on the western coast of Sidly,4 PAIN- REMEDY 
peoples who were ndther Greek nor Rom- eighty miles north of Malta. Wb tarried That instantly stops the most excruciating 
am This island had manufacture, and there three DAYS-Probably waiting for - fi'.tCXtïntaS c^“. 
some fine buildings. Showed us no ІДТ- a favorable wind to carry them northward or other glands or organs, by one application.
TUt KINDNESS—All the more grateful to through the Strait of Messina. A hall to a teaepooniul in hah a tumbler of
the storm-tossed voyagers because don A- 13. Fetched a compass—Rather, as in H^mEW6tou^ôn?JhmHeanburnrCN?^o^ 
less unexpected, for jftwas common for Revised Version, “made a circuit," or nïïf 81eepieeeueee,jBiok Headache,'’üfarrhœî 
thoee who had beeti shipwrecked at sea to sailed along the Sicilian shore,beating and Dysentery, Colic, Flatulency and all Internal 
be plundered and perhaps murdered on the tacking in the face of unfavorable winds. . n>medlal
shore. Kindled а ріже—This must have Came to Rhbgium—A place directly on that will cure Fever and ÎJuï and a» other 
been kindled in some covered place or in a the top of the Italian boot, where the strait Malarious, Bilious and other fevers, aided,by 
house. Received us allVThe word implies і» but three miles wide between the main- 5?fl!r.*y **>1Ue,eo qu,ckly “ Radw»y’s Ready 
that both shelter and hospitable care were land and Sicily. After one day—Wait- 
given. The cold—This shows that the ing for a wind to carry them through the 
storm was in the winter, and was not the strait. The south wind blew—And as a 
sirocco, a hot hurricane. * consequence they sped rapidly northward.

3. Paul scad gathered—We notice the Puteoli—Here their voyage ended, for at 
ready and helpful spirit of the apostle, as last they were on the soil of Italy. Puteoli 
active in the small details of life as in its was one of the principal ports of Rome,

test affaire ; preaching the gospel and situated on the famed Bay of Naples. It 
'to build a fire in the same willing is now called Pozzuoli.

spirit. A viper—No poisonous serpents 14. Wb found brethren—It was now n „ . V1 . „ ■ . л
aïe now found in the island, for It fa the the second generation after Christ’s ascen- ESUSSi ЯЕ££и№Я
most thickly settled section in Europe,and «on, and the gospel had spread into all healthful regularity. For the cure*ot all dtt 
reptile» always disappear before an in créas- perte of the Roman empire. W ere DESIR- orders of the Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 
ing population. OUT of the heat—It ED TO TARRY—And were permitted to do bladder. Nervous Diseases,
had been in s torpid state among the sticks, so by the kindness of the centurion of rrvsc гм? a ddv-ггтт?
and was warmed into activity. Fastened Julius. So wb went toward Rome— іахл ur агги 111 e,
on His hand—The account would seem to Over the famous Appian Way, called “ the
indicate that the viper bit the apostle, and queen of roads," wmch followed the shore
that the islanders knew that the bite was of the Mediterranean Sea. 
deadly. 15. From thence—From Rome itself,

4. WHEN the barbarians saw—They where already a church was in existence, LL
learned that the passengers in the ship to which Paul had written the Epistle BILIOUSNESS,
were mostly criminals under guard, and to the Romans four years before. The
watched them with an ignorant curiosity, brethren—Some of whom may be named
Hang on his hand—Perhaps hanging by among the greetings in Rom. 16. Heard bvp*î£,EncJ £]}* bth,ac.<521P1!*^5,d
its teeth where it had bitten. They said oF UB-The week’s delay at Puteoli gave SLious ̂ propertiesШеЛйЬмй*the iiisïih
—Just as people are prone to argue a spec- opportunity for sending word of the apos- the secretion <>r the bile and its discharge
ial divinc intcrf.rcnce in.the xffair, of life, coming. Arm Forum-" The market ibrouah ihf.liuiao duel.. Tiiene Pill. In jo«m
forgetting that an life ia nndera divine or- of Appiua* or, a» we would now name it, SXSnol the liver Jdlm t*. рЖаМГО
der. A MURDERER—How unjust Sre the Appiustown, a small village and stopping th-sedisorders One or two of Radway'■ PUL, ------- -____________ ... - ~ . ..

Version, " Justice," whom the ancients of shops, ten miles nearer Rome than Ap- Price ‘Жг. per Box. Sold by all druggists, or able T. Berthlaume, prep, of “La Ргеам,”
peraomded a, the d.ughter of Jove Even pii Fonim. Thua two aeparate partie» «' ЬУ т*|Го“ 01 »g”bWAY * m кгоЗГоіїїрЙЙІТM
the moat ignorant mind» perceive that am came to meet Paul. Toon courage— 7Bt Hei.net Montreal can tnanylooaiUr. All PatentaJeeurod throw»
demanda punishment. Showing that he had been depresaed. per- . ’ oar aaenoy aro brought before the pnMto^y

5. Shook ofp тжж в BAST—Calm in the liape from not knowing how the church at . ■ ■ ■ мЯКІЇІ. â?«?î
conaciouaneaa of God'» care and in the aa- Rome might receive him. aince it waa more — r , Temple Bnlldlngjasst. )ameeHi..MobtieaL
.urance of God'a promise that ha should or lew made up of Jewiah Christian», who ІХЛяПСПГЯҐСГ The only firm of Orndnnte
yet reach Rome and stand before Cmaar. u.clase were not friendly to the apoatle. ЙЬЙЇ^мІЇЇЙЙЙіВР
Fklt no Harm—Thua was fulfilled the How much of comfort cornea with kind Rntyrfcnn
promise of Christ, " They ahall take up greetings ! _ , JXODCTCSOn

**Twh*h hk should kavr swollrn— * * * * & Allison
ЖЙ Two children loat thei, live, in a burn- SAINT JOHN, N. В

the part bitten, and apeedy death. Lookrd ing honae at Proton, seven mile, from DRY GOODS, MILLINERY,
A GREAT WHILE—Watched his acts, and Halifax, Wednesday at midnight. The CARPETS CURTAINS
perhaps noticed his calm bearing. Said house, occupied by Peter Downey, a col- HOUSE FURNISHINGS
that HE WAS A GOD-The world is often ored man, took fire while the family were READY TOWFARCLOTH
mistaken in its estimate of God’s people asleep. Mrs. Downey was ill, and it was - Sf/f, i!U'Wj в VLU1H-
both when it praises and when it con- with difficulty she and her children were for Men and Boys,
demnns, removed. There were two others in the HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE of every

Description.

%•Ш .
Out of your Farm, Orchard and Dairy 
produce, it is necessary to consign to 
a Commission man who is reliable, 
prompt, and " up-to-date ; ” one who 
has good judgment and will use it in 
the interests of his shippers.

If you can use the Halifax markets to ad
vantage, you will do well to consign
to

V. G. WIDDEN,
Commission Merchant

Wholesale Dealer to
BUTTER, CHEESE, etc.

HALIFAX, N. 8.Frostbites 
Asthma, Difficult 

$ worst pains In fro:
■emenN° aug25 3mos

T\
5»

Sea
loam

n Floats
in the world

'Л cents per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Dad way’s 
П Pills A Purp White Soap

Made of the bluest Grade 
U* of Vegetable Oils. Л

Best j*For«*Tioiletj»and>Bath
Saint Croix Soap Company,

Л J* Л Saint Staphan, N. B. * * *

SICK HEADACHE. 
INDIGESTION,
DIZZY FEELINGS. 
FEMALE COMPLAINTS, PATENTS

1 PROMPTLY SECURED I
GST RICH QUICKLY Write to-day for 

our beautiful Ulufltrated Book on Patents and 
story of a poor Inventor who 
t Send usa : _*

invention and we will 
■■if It is new and

DYSPEPSIA. c
the
or metal of your J 
promptly toll yon П 
probably patentable.

Engineers In
ttlM buainew

Wolfville
Real Estate Agency
Desirable Residences and Building Lots 

for sale in the town of Wolfville, N. 8. 
Also a nnmber of Farm^in the vicinity.

Properties secured for persons wishing 
to purchase or rent.

Address : Av^rd V. Pinbo,
Barrister, Real Estate Agent, &c.

Wolfville, N. S.

house at the time, nephews of Downey —
Arthur and Harry Willis, eight and ten 

7. In THE same QUARTERS—In that part years of age. They were removed last of MANCHESTER ROBERTSON and ALLISON.
of the island. The chief man—In Greek, all, but when taken out were found suffo- ___________ _____________________________
protoe, " the first.” This title is not nam- cated by smoke, and nothing could be done 
ed elsewhere in ancient history, but is con- to restore them. Ц
upon1 the ^ston^o^Aüfta? th ue^eriMng The family of John Labee, of Waterville,

Luke's characteristic accuracy in official Me., were poisoned on Monday by- eating 
titles. Whose name was Publius—Ac- canned salmon. Mrs. Labee and three 
cording to andent tradition Publius be- children ate in a critical condition. ■■■ 
came в Christian, was the first bishop of ■
Malta, and afterward died a martyr. Re- - 
CBIYBD us—Paul, Luke and Aristarchus 
are here referred to ; not the entire two 
hundred and seventy-six people who had 
been shipwrecked. Three days—Until 

: permanent quarters could be secured.
Sick of a fever — The original, 

which is in Luke's predae style, 
physician would describe the disease Щ 
cates an intermittent fever and dysentery, 
a malady not infrequent in this island.

П. HONORED. VERSES 7-Ю.

mont. McDonald, Settees for Sale.
BARRISTER. Etc.;

Sf. John, N. B. About fifty, in Black Walnnt and Ash, 
with Iron Frames. H. of them have re
versible backs. They seat six or seven 
adults and are now in good repair. These 
Settees are suitable for a Church, Vestry or 
Public HalL

Will sell in whole or in part.

ALFRED SEELEY,
6t. John, N. B,

Princess St

Z^oleman's
eiuaun.

ОЧЯГ, HOUSEHOLD 
UO ГАНШ

SALT FRED. De VINE,
B ARRISTER-AT-LA W,

8. NOTARY, PUBLIC, Etc.as a
, iedi-

PHOMPT ІИІММТ WfifiANTUB

Canada Salt association 
__________Ouw-ген, Our,_________

Office; 99 Prince Wm. Street'
SAINT JOHN, N, B,s

£
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growth in grace, was hie meet 

earnest desire. As Paul labored among 
the churches to bring them up to a high 

, Wolfvillk - The Baptist church here turned on the tenth day. We have re- standard of Christian living so has Pastor 
„ , . , . t n ,, Tames ceived many expressions of unparalelfed Shaw worked. We realize that we have

has called to the pastorate Rev. James kindne8a fra^ 0{,r dear people in Digby. been nchly bleat in many ways for having
Grant, of Pittsfield, Maas. Mr. Grant is a Dewut hfftrte pmyed, veiling hands him with us the pa* four years. May
native of Ontario, a graduate of Rochester helped by day and by night. May God God greatly bless his labors in the
University and of Rochester Theological richly reward them. We are still under tp which, he goes. ' . .
Seminary. He was formerly pastor at the care of onr physican, Dr. L. H. Morse. J. E. Lantz, Church Clerk.

ttr°nBy ' ÎZdiï SÏÏSM’K В8К CLttMKNTSVALK. In August we enjoyed

Г.ІЯСЖ Stkkbtx Truro. We have he in ourpulpit^n the THm,xs.
been informed, that Mr■ p6”»" jj" Toe.grotVAU.KY, Oct. «.-Rev. J. Northfield the home of D. L. Moody and
been dauntng a been* to p , w & Young paid ua another abort viait hia school». Attending the conference we
Prince Street Baptist church, Truro. We Л - . b , j received a greater sense of what “Blessed
wish to say that our Bro. is labouring un- and preached five times, and bad good Life„ and -IndweUmg of the Holy Spirit”
der a mistake as such license has newer social meetings after each sermon in which шсапв than we had before realized. I
been granted. Yours in behalf of the many gaye testimony to the love and mercy think it would do many of our pastors
Prince Street Baptist Church. • of tbe Almost every one gave Bro. good to visit those conferences, on return-

C- №. Young a hearty .„com, and arc „«king " in™
for hia return with warm heart» 1 trust. our le Sjg, rauahitfor the tick! 

than a week we have been engaged ^n "gjg ÇüMPÜffg

special effort at Midway, a section of First school sends their hearty thanks to Bro. Kaged in company with Bro. Nobles of 
Harvey church. The Lord is with us. Young. Brother Blackburn has left ua щтвг (whose departure we much

Beider, Ssfti'ffitafîttt ЯьУайгЯЕгеЕ sus-'апГвеуегаГ аге rejoicing in Christ. May eJ*ej} wUI cheroot UC h° 0ЯГю?-овг people, truly the Lord
fheLÜdhelf!»toi£Üthful and wise in the honour and glory of God. May the end ie m «me of the
the Lord help U.to ое Гаїті God whom we *rve lead him to some шоП ,*^„1 lnde api&trel meeting we

Ctetotir ю other held Oflat»', where he wilt do much ,ver experienced withtbe following remit»
ct good C. W. Vincent, Church Clerk. , . olSchriatiaaa revived. backsliders

feel that ourFrom the Churches, tbe feed pure,

MARI
HuTcmmoir-Loi

e# the bride’s mothf 
Oct. atth, by Rev. ]
СЬагіїГн! Hutchin 
hart ville, but now « 

CRomv-PooL*.- 
Yarmduth, N. S„ 
Parker, Pastor ha refreshing and inspiring vacation visiting 

Boston and much of its surroundings, also Chebdgue, N. S„ ar 
mouth, N. S.

DuvroY-FosTKR 
the bride’» parents 
Prank E. Bishop, B. 
Dumphy of Bo cas I 
Columbia, and Ma 
Agustua Boater of P 

N silky-Mantho
of the bride’» parent 
Frank B. Biahop, В. 
of North Kingston, 
daughter of foaepl 
Vilfige, N. 8.

*AkiK*
■. 7- ‘

ШШ
Oct. 18.

First Harvby Church.—For more

Bigansss-Kay*.-
ЗЯЙвЕ!

«азуг**•
ANDRirW-H AMII.T. 

. Brookfield, Col. Co., 
Rev. J. J. Armstrong 
to Bttie B. Hamilton 

Akkrly-Clark. -

stasi

All the congregations are uniting for the 
relief of the town end strong committees 
have in hsnd the receiving and careful 
distribution of supplies and money. For 
immediate use we need all kinds of pro
visions, warm clothing including, boots 
and shoes and bedding.

The committee estimates 
|73,ooo will be needed to do the people 
over the winter and rive them a Start 
toward new houses. Temporary houses 
moat be provided and furnished immed
iately. All contributions of 
should be sent to" Relief C 
Windsor, and money to James C. Geldert, 
Treasurer, Relief Committee. Any con
tributions for the direct benefit of the 
Baptist church may be sent to A. P. Shend, 
Treasurer, or A. A. Shaw, pastor.

No one is despondent ; on the contrary, 
trusting in God, we look cheerfully to the 
future and believe that there will lie a large 
place In the town, that is to be for the 
Windsor Baptist church. In soother week 

may be able to state more definitely 
plans for the future.

-ЖЖйґ.і

ria^y to wtoWla fcrChrfat. We ircre hi. faithful labor, on this field h», décidé £*** |ь*Уп^іге 7 ?rSEhX"Sitisss'sa і .... т...u,SyS’Ktrm-ttg,-,
P vu • called upon to accept the Rev. gentveman's ferance is only for those wishing to attend,Point DkBuTR. The church were much reej J” As previously Stated, Mr. end cannot drive having no teams, 
encouraged by the addition of two heads Admaon has been a faithful worker here 8. L., Pastor,
of families, brothers in the' flesh of the and he leaves tbe field in what is probably West Jkddorh N 8 — On Oct and 
Trueman name, on Sunday, 17thOctober, the Ae^L^^Tl* Bro. J. A. Marple aune to this place. On
both being baptized by Dr. Steele. Prayer Jnd ̂ ес1 harmony pr„,ii, j„ ,u the the following day, Sunday, he preached in
meetings have been sustained, a Mission branche» of the church It is the morning at Want Jeddore and st Bast
Band formed, and W. M. A. S. regularly „rnestly hoped that an atl-wiae Providence Jeddore in the evening, to fair congreationa. 
meeting. Good congregation» at Point may „„ide „„ іп mn, a successor to He held meetings every, evening, preach-
DeBute and Westmorland Point. The our beloved pastor. Onr best wishes Ing the word with power of the Holy Ghoat,
outlook for this old church la enconreging. «company our bite pastor inti in his arousing profeering Christians to their duty 
Brother Nathan Andereon waa called to hts ,tudiesnn<l in the future work of him*If to God and tnan, and convicting sinners 
eterns! home, without a moment's warn- lnd hia estimable wife. We wish them God of sin and a judgment to eome. Congrega 
ing, on the nthinst. Men come and go, „j CLnnx. tion began to increa* as tbe word want
Ibut the Word of the Lord remain» sure. о<Л ю______ sronod to the outlying w

l’AURSBORO', N. S Th, «О», WO,k G,ANr, ~ ~
Still goes on here. Yesterday two peraons y,j, „!«, has passed through graet trie!», preached in no mistaken manner After
followed their Lord in the ordinance of 0 ition our work Let, lsrg, pnmehing twelve wwdt-dey mrenlqge, tsro
beptiam. A deep enquiry pervwle. nmny We ” „0 place of our own «0 «rebip ^2

our church^au^taking holdT^S toe*work God in and were not able to have any
with much earnestne*. Ten pereon. evening service all summer. The evening happy conywta. aotne of Oro rnai mee,
united with the B. Y. P. U. last Friday rorvice alwaya ie largely attended. Still
evening. Rev. J. W. Brencroft, of Spring- God’» ble*ing haa net left ua, but on the “У „іУіІГтгь Г
bill, was providentially deUlned over Sab- contrary our church has a*ain united Of the^ new twinajeeBeena wtu follow Him,
beth with us and preached two very eble course It is weak from the shock, caused
sermons to our people. В. H. H0wg. by a little discord, which h*» now lastetl Д 1І±ЛІ

October 18. for sometime, hut the tloud has passed ****7. .”*? .” -***А.?У
„ „ , . ,___і away thank God. On October 7 » meet-Glrncor, N. В,-1 have cloeed my ln- was held In Deacon Burges»' hou*. °*°“ !****■.■“** УУ" 

meetings, here for the present. On Sun- where we renewed our covenant with God * h ’.Х^ніТЇЇІ
day evening, ,7th in*., three Deacon. » «a АМсІ^М^Гь
were ordained, their names are : HezekUh a, . f wrontf v manv^^, ijia l°e I?04 work *iogi”g the GoepeChe la
London, Wm. McDonald, and Robert glittering in the eye. of old ,nd ôti^tEd ЇуТі^Ґі* Ihî
McConnell. Twenty-six have been hep- young. Four eiprcaaeil their desire to join ?^У1Л^1,!’0иЇт DThl,twtdm.P^h^ehM 
tired and there are over t went yother. who with u. by letter. May God blew them all. ThaTeddoreclwtche.
have profesaed to have fotind Christ, who Lora', dsv the 17th, alter morning ser- aro now *“"<”1* paator, we prey God
will probably bebaptised at rotne fnlme vice, J|we brought to the baptismal water» мїтіе aumèred'î^tiisîrmo^'mAv 
date. The men here are nearly all in the two candidates, who both gladly followed „ ,
lumber w<«d. in the winter and are «tart- our Lord and Saviour in His own ordinance. У Р*У t°‘? 7* "W*. P*0»*?»
ing now, ro meeting» are almost impoeaible NoW; дмг Qhrietisn frienda, we need a peop'e
until spring There were no BaptisU here hou* of worship. We are all poor. Who , , "Д1,«
ten year, ago, but thing» have changed by be first to say a good word for the We,t J*™0"' 0ct’ ,8’
the grace of God. F. D. Davidson. nttie struggling church it Grand Falla ? * * * *

ST.MART.NMf.B.-Lari Sunday Oct.
19th, Paator Cornwall Baptized four candi- 0f our dear Lord, N. P. Grom. Editor Mnaiton and Visitor.-
Mh.r MAH0N,t Bay.—Poor year, have pareed You h*ve leaned through the detiy paper.

А.'Г, 1И° 'ri h 22Ї since Rev. H. S. Shsw became pas^oTof »™«thing of the extent of ou, town's 
МкЛ'ір« toe e^mtog ^^ Thl the North West sod Mahon, Baptia. dretructlon. *• . *«* w, sufler

", nuring the* year, hehss'abor», ЙДвSS^SSlSl 
îtidTv didm« mrent a lira, ІіШаПУ *nl by hi» noble bearing, kind- . llr« ^yportion of them mu.tbe caredptossreuepsiTt &F3S as-j-jsn

îînlâlgm.nner and untiringeSort»5. ha. *,‘b,red, fur 'he Kingdom. But we insurance ; the new parsonage now nearly 
Lined the hearts 0, the peonie and much £*” ”°. lonKFr «hta htm aa our paator, completed, escaped the fire. The plena 
rood I» being done ail over the pariah. B.ro’ Shaw has not the rugged constitution for the future are indefinite aa yet, as we 
g k W H M. of many of hia brother pastors and as the have not been able to get even our proden-

‘ . >• latge with plenty of work which 1» till committee together.
Dioev, N. 8.—” I was brought low and » continual wear on the system we have For the present we are proeided tor by 

He helped me.” By the bleeelng of Ood I reluctantly accepted his resignation which the generoalty of our Episcopalian friend»,
am treeditiv the highway to recovery. ^_kel ,b|m from ua to Liverpool. Bro. who heve placed the college, the eseembly am treading the highway to rerovety Shaw feels tliat the Spirit I. guiding him hall of the girl» «bool, and the Chriat 
Beved, preetrved, restored, by the grace of thither « we willsey the will of the Lord church school-room at the disposal of 
God. In answer to many prayer» the fever be done. Aa members ot the church we the destitute congregations

that at least

v Prrry-Brucr.— j 
7th, by Rev. A. B: 
Perry and Annie Вгщ 
Queens Co.

PHttun-CoaXY- 
Rev. A. B. : 
pa and Minni 
, Queens Co. 

Bucsanan-Calbxc 
the bride, Summeraldi 
«7»»'Rev. W. H. 1 
T- Buchanan to Ml* A 
of Snmmeraide.

ОиххЧІжитж.—At

9th,
A.

S

Faithfully yours, 
Avery A. Shew.Oct 19. TlSSSSM

to ^SEhntTof ClemOn Моє day, Oct. 18, the peatose Cosier-
of Providence end vicinity, represent-

Haycock Hau.—Iььчигмі:
S

HasNisn-HuaixY
Ж.^.'оХЛ''
wood, end V. Mildred I 

Caldxr Bancroft,
by lUv^r .'vniàSkl*
■d. Rev. lit. Bancr

log about 11,000 BaptisU, 
eat prayer by Rev, H. M. Kiog, D. D . 
asking Ood to suets і n Rev. A. A. Shew of 
Windsor, N. »., end hie people, in the fiery 
ordeal through which they are pawing ; 
and by a unanimous vote. Rev. J. V. 
Oaterhant was requested to express the 
deep sympathy of Rhode Island Baptists 
with their afflicted brethren in Nov.

led le earn.

1. V. O.

At* dadgv
I desire ecknowledge 

gratitude tbe following
with heart- 

inoaeh 
In our

felt
Tuppervillyandlïlnxiî
ter of Bemuel K. Ben ereW. Bqrae, Keq., WolfvUle, ; Brusrol. 

Baptist church, St John, per F.. M 
—ppreu, #»o ; ILC. RUdas, Beq Main 
Steel church. St. John, fco ; D. J. Purdy. 
Beq., Main Street church, St. John, so 
ferae lime ; Cant. Peter McIntyre, Main 
Street church, St John, |l,—per Rev. J. 
A. Gordon.

for sometime, but the tlood hae peseed . 
away thank God. On October 7 a meet- 

was held in Deacon Burge*’ hou* 
ere we

Тжоттх*-Black.—a 
fhe bride's father, Amh 
»■ by Rev. I H. McD 
Rev. T. Trotter, D. L 
Trotter, pastor of the F 
Victoria, B. C„ end Myr 
ter of Hon. T. R. Black

Bt
Si

А. Р. Brand,
Trees, Windsor Baptist Church. 

P. 8,—One hundred families In onr 
church end congregation have had their 
horn* swept away and many lost their all. 
It was « night of terror.

* * *

DEAT]
TlNOLgY.—Died et I 

Ines, infant daughter of 
Tingley.

■, FORXKST.-At Amher 
Je*, widow of Isaac 
baptjaed by the late Re 
SheUved 1 quiet,consist.

AKDKRSON.-AtJoUci 
Nathan Andereon, aged 

« was at tbe lmt conferem 
a few days afterwards, h 
ened by hil Struggle! 
minutes, he had breatl 
leaven a wife, and young«Щягй‘5:
nursing her children rick 
ш Nova Scotia. She wi 
у ter her return home an 
n?py?5^beelu‘Chrii 
’lla*rod«of her life : St 
b” № f« her frieedi 
active end lawful Bap 
meny years

dreuE**•*ed Bj yaare, He

A. P. 8.

P. W. M.

A Good Fit.
We made a fine Beaver Overcoat la* 
fall for a gentleman who 
then for the first time.

came to ua 
He «aid he 

came here became he hedseen rome 
good fitting coats that we had made. 
Tto greet difficulty he hid alweye ex
perienced wee to get a satisfactory fit 
about the neck, the coat collar always 
standing away off. We fitted him end 
pleased him, end hive done ell hie 
work aince. It’» the "know how" end 
taking peina to plea* that account for 
our increasing business.

A. GILMOUR, Tailor.
St. John,68 King St.

■

9*
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MARRIAGES In These Days of Progresssome months, but felt but little 
faith was strong in the word of

Нвтсшігаом-LOCKHA*!.— At the home »“d "ft І» *11 right which ever wav it 
«< the bride’s mother, LockhartviUe, N. S-, turnei.” He was a member of F. C. Bap- 
Oct. 2ith, by Rev. D. B. Halt, aaeiated by W church «оте до years. Au aged widow, 
J. Hardy, Lie., Catherine Lockhart to four sons and four daughters survive hun. 
Charles H. Hutchinson, formerly of Lock- 
hartville, but now of Dracut, Mass.

pain. His 
God, and*?

It is not necessary to go away from home to make your pur
chases. Just drop us a card for samples of any dry goods you may 
want, and they will be at your door next mail. Ask us any ques
tions you like about dry goods. We will furnish the information 
quick.

Black.-—At Amherst, JSf.sS., on Tues
day, Oct. 19th, after an illness of some 

Ckosby-Poolb.—At Temple Parsonage, months, Hon. Hiram Black, M. L. C., aged 
Yarmduth, N. S., Oct. aoth, by W. F. 60 years. Mr. Black had been for many 
Parker, Pastor Harry L. Crosby of years prominent m the pubhc and pohv- 
Chebdgue, N. S„ and Lime Poole of Yar- cal life of the county and the province,
mouth, N. S. He a man of large intelligence, keen-

Dumphy-FosTKR. —At the residence of ly interested in the puMic wellare a good 
the bride’, percute, Oct. tXb?Rev. “d He «joyed the very

Prank B. Bi.hop, B. A., Capt. Edward A. g. J?

Agustua fUer of FÎ* Щ S. Sfe

NniLKY-MANVHORNK.—At the residence his memory end mourn their loss, but not 
Of the bride'e parents, Oct. 14th, by Rev. „ those who mount without hope.
Prank B. Bishop, B. A., W. Wallace Netley . , ... . .
of North Kingston, N. S.. and Sophia, Wright.-At Clementevale. Virginia, 
daughter of Jdeeph Mauthorne of Mill Sept. »»th, afte a long and tedious illness.
Village N S Mrs. David Wnght. It might well be said

BigahKSS-Kayk.—On Oct. », at the ^StrierkWright "she was a Chriztian."

хлЬуві^ of зйялйЛпшіtssara
oTmIL 1І.Ж 2 mother, feeling at times it was hard to 

pètitcodiac* ’ 10 ” un у leave a young husband with six tittle chib dty of more earnest prayer by Sabbath
rc tcocu „ dren, yet she murmured not nor com- School workers.

Andkkw-Hamilton.—At the Knoll, plained but often said 14 O Lord thy will Afternoon session met at 2 o'clock p. m.,
♦ Brookfield,C0LC0., N. S., Oct. 14th, by be done.” She was a faithful member of the President Rose in the chair. Ttie first 

Reï: h LAHn84?ng- Baptist church. She lived a Christian, business of the session was the report on
lo Bttie B. Hamilton,,both of Brookfield. departed in peace, to be forever with her » Pledges," by Chairman P. S. MacGregor.

Akkhly-Clark.—At thé home of the Lord. Her husband,children and only aisier, The committee had prepared nicely printed 
bride. Aug. 27th, by Rev. A. B. Mac Don- Mrs. Yorke of Bear River, have our heart pledge cards, with a pledge against the 
aid, Lewis C. Akerley and Mary J. Clark, felt sympathy. use of intoxicating drinks, tobacco, profane
both of Wickham, Queens Co. McKnight—At Stèwarton, Kings Co., and vulgar language. Three pledges on one

Poav-Baoc*.-- At Cambridge, Oct. N.. B„ Oct. irth. A very sad incident card- The report was adopted and the 
7th, by Rev. A. B. MacDonald, Thomas occurred which coat George B, aged н pledges recommended for adoption by the 
Perry and Annie Bruce,- both of Johnston, years, beloved son of Ceorge E. and Pris- schools m the Convention. The Lonven- 
Qneens Co. dlls McKnight, his life and threw the doc was then favored with a paper by Mrs

Ph»U»»-Cor*y.—At Cambridge, Oct. family intoЛеєр mourning. Little Geo. p‘p^rk^’p’s

Johnston Oneens Co " Taking with them a rope, one A paper was then read by Pastor D. H.
At th. s . end of which he fastened to the neck McQuarne, subject, '■ How to secure the

itoBc?Lb г*п* T rv2 ,,.h °f » heifer, the other end adults of our congregations for the Bible
wn S'l-J'1 Sv" vtC around his own body, then darting the an- School." Spoken to by Brethren S. В

,K .'.J1' ГТ,: itnal on s quick run, was thrown violently Cogswell, J. Blackadar, J. A. Rose and
I-Buchanan to Мім Annie J.Galheek, both , ,lump Thi. frightened the cxei Pastor M. W. Brown. Rev. R. Osgoode
of Summerside JJJ, she quickened her pace and very Morse, late of New York, having been in-

DvWK-emrr*.—At the Baptist parson- soon the Door hoy was lifeless The car- vited to a seat in the Convention, took part 
•Ж», amentavale. September is. by Rev, enta, brother, and sister ere stricken with in the discussion. Pastor W. F Parker 
S. Lend0e.|O«mund Dnen, of Oieywood, (nri, and a gloom cad upon the entire then read a paper entitled " The relation of 
loOerefThute, of Clemenuvale, Anna. Co., community May God’s grace sustain parent» to the Bible School," containing

them in their sore affliction. some excellent advice. The qnedion box
n.wrwiH a. et N n rw« sis was then opened and twelve or fifteen

Sgstotigwe айглгіх1 SsÈtoSifiEESHhÀ™H^L A, .Annapoli»

Ці ївМГгій nutnbercdschoiars cnroUedin^hc^twctny^

wood, and P Mildred Hnbley, ofMiltosd. L**, Stchurch junug the ™toreto of *{£. Br
Cau>«B- BAitcmosT —At Boned Hill, the Rtv, Mr. Kelley. At a citizen, he was M ^ LraiAat intoxicating drinks, 605.

U?A. • Christian he was devoted tawTat- 
uncle of the bride, Hugh Alfred Odder of Uehments to his Lord. In the perform І^іопГігеї& Tô
Tupparville,and Minnie 1. Bancroft, *mgh- aucas of his church duties he couldalwayr {"‘•M***’®) ïi„,T^nmZt7vhth the „Жтпіів. Bancroft, Round ИР &ore‘hta NoItTYempto cG £

Taorrraa-Black. -At the residence of 1“*^*°**а»»°»У‘ /У"? °j* accepted. A vote of thanks was passed to 
e bride's father, Amherst, N. 8.. October SJ**™*?!? ? ^nm' the people of Chcgoggin for their kind
ly Rer. J. H. McDonald, astristed hr "JT иь£Г'У ne.. Collection, $37 2. The evcnl

Rev, T. TrcAter, D. D„ Rev. Ralph W. eo#e- He rest, from his labors. session is now given up to the B. Y. P.
Trotter, pastor of the First Baptist church, a * * * Closed with prayer by Pastor R. R. Foster.
№:iTdB£k"M,y,UUlth- > s. Crovrotico, ^ ^F.C.S—.SCO

The 43rd annual meeting of the Y. C. B.
S. 8. Convention took place at Cheggogin 
on October i a. At about io o’clock a. m.
Ret. W. F. Parker opened a social service 

TUfQLKY.—Died at Harvey, 15th inst, by reading of Scripture, singing and prayer.
I net, infant daughter of Otis, and Hulda a half hour was very profitably spent, after 
Tingley. which Free. William Corning took the »

Forrbst.—At Amherst Point, Aug. 26th, . . . „ . r,rvirte X1U,_, r„Q . .lane, widow of Isaac Forrest, aired 83, ch*ir' Lettcrs <nd rePorte werc read °У 
baptised by the late Rev. B. B. DeMtll. P“tor W. F. Parker and Deacon George 
She lived a quiet,consistent life, until called^ Spinney. Minutes of last meeting were 
hoine* ' reul and approved of. This being our

■ Аігожжаоц.—At Jolicure, October 1 ith, yearly meeting new officers were appointed
J* w"Bn?^nc,56.nd°Lr;,V “ Pr«* B~- R,^r‘ Ro,,c.’

■ , s few days afterwards, his wife was awak- i« Vice Pres , Bro. James Crosby ; 2nd
■ -ned by his struggles, and lo a few Vict-Pres.. Bro. Edwin.Crosby ; F.xecutivc

minutes, he had breathed hi. last. He Committee iTastore W. F Parker, CP
Wiliuu, J. H. Foshay, and Brethren Wllr 

J „ . t .і li*m Cuming and A. N. Kiiowlm ; Secre-
DicKa.-earah, beloved wife of David Шу ,„d Treasurer. E C. Simouson. At 

Dickie, died at her home io Hanuport oar lllt Kmi.1;,nu,| w„ion the school, of 
Oct. lyth, aged « veari, after a brief ill- ,he county wer-di.Ued into three sections, 
ness with typhoid fever, contracted while the castors and superintendents in each nuretng her children tick with the diseue ^luu to have specEd are of the school, 

in Nova Scotia. She «u taken 111 soon ,ud report their eUndiog st ach
■ iter her return home and n a few days, wwicn of ihe Eonvention. A report was
lepartod to be with Christ. Her death u heard from the chairman of each section, 
liuetrativaef her life 1 shs has laid down which was not at all discouraging, showing 

ber Ilfs for her Meade.’’ She was an increased Interest in Sabbath' School 
«tive and useful Baptist member for „„h 1Dd more systematic methods of 
many yam. collecting money tor missions. A paper

Boyd.—At Victoria, Queens Co., N. B., was read by Rev, M, W. Brown, subject,
Major Boyd departed this life Oct. 17th, ’'Prayer." Pastor J. Н. Foshay spoke 
aged 81 yarn, He was quite fable for endorsing the paper and-urging the mw

Samples of new fall goods are all ready for sending. We excel 
in lines ranging from 50c. to fit.00.

The most pleasing effect in new dress goods is a two-toned 
German goods at 75c. yd; 44 inches wide; six colorings.

Some very pretty covert suitings are shown at 73c.
We have made a special purchase of navy blue and black 

serges; extra fine French twill. 48 in. wide at 50c. yd. The same 
goods have never beep put on the market before at less than 75c. yd.

Send for samples.

I

Fred A. Dykeman & Co.,
97 King Street, St. John, N. B.

в

ll “ THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD»
OR>-

ts OUR SAVIOUR IN ART.”
Coet^over $100,000 bojmblleh. Contains nearly
trom * t orErT *g ДаІ°раї n tln^°by Great
Masters. Agente are taking irom three to 
twenty orders per day. The book la eo beau-

.‘■‘W15£ÏN5rpÜT'MT^theA^à
BROUGHT TEARS TO MY EYES. 18 orders 
flrat day. Cleared $180 flret week's work with 
this book.”—J. C. Boyd. “A DREAM OP 
LOVELINESS. 48 orders flrat week." - a 
Ward. “ MOST BEAUTIFUL BOOK I EVER 
SAW. 37 orders flrat three daye."—Alena 
Parr. “77 ORDERS FIRST TEN DAYS' 
WORK.”—J. O. Bewan. “ Some high grade 
man or woman of good church standing should 
secure the agency here at once," науя every 
editor, aa SfiOO can soon be made taking orders 
tor It” Finest book tor Birthday and uhrtst- 
mae Gift ever published. Bound in Pearl 
White and Gold, in Royal Purple and Gold, 
and \n Levant Morocco and Gold. Size. 10x13 
inches. Aleo a man or woman of good church 
standing can secure position of Manager of 
this territory, to devote all their time to em
ploying and drilling agents and correspond
ing with them. Good salary. Address tor full 
particulars, A. P. T. ELDER, Publisher, 278
Mlnhiwoti A wanna DK|oR^O, 111.
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Haycock-Hall.—At ОгеатІИе Ferry,
wt- A. HNSELLA, 

FREESTONE, 

GRANITE
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MARBLElove

WORKS.
Wholesale and Retail. 

(next I.C.R. Station)

St. John, N. B.

■art-

Vled:

M
Main Having on hand a large stock of Monu

ments, Tablets, Gravestones, Baptismal 
Fonts, Mantel and Plumbers’ Slabs, will 
fill orders received before May ist, 1897, at 
Greatly Reduced Prices. He guarantees 
satisfaction with his work, and delivers and 
sets up free of charge. (прг24зт)

20, ?urdy,
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their 

ir all.
DEATHS.

Eastlake STEEL SHINGLES. -1: 8.

it last 
1 tour 
laid he 
1 aome

» 
always 
1m and
all his 
k1’ and 
«ni for

leaves a wife, and young family.

' SHOWS ОІГЖ’ SHIKOLK.
These Shingles have been on the Canadian 

market twelve years, and have never tailed 
to give iMitlefaotlon.

They are absolutely FIRE, LIGHTNING 
and STORM PROOF, besides being very orna
mental end easily applied.

Our Catalogue wifi tell 
Write lor a copy.

Metallic Roofing Go., Limited,
Sole Makers, 1371 King St. Weat, Toronto, 

Hvse Yeu Seen Our Steel Brick ?

Г allot
you all about them.

Ail.About

-FURS-
DUNLAP. COOKFSfCO.
Atamikicluniiq htTrncrs,
y\mt RôLN.â.

TEUGYOU HOW TO JUDGE

(5000 F~VJMk5 .

WRITE THEM FOR PRICE.S.

Vi i.foriq ST-Amhersl.N-Si
HdsTiitgsSr-Vancouver,8. C, 

WholetaUyArVanuLiictbi'y, 
26 EmETry SrMO.MTRtAL.
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> New, Sumnwy. >
ism will be made for many rears to совіє. 
They attribute their failure to the oppoel- 
tion at the bankers aed of the London 
Tinea /

x¥
Thurday, Nov. 15th, will be Thanks-

A tour-year-old daughter of Mi. Steen,
jLMKJffeaatintitt
Injuries . hells from Rtmonekl, started dore Well-

Twenty million feet of hemlock and Infton etrwet, Ottawa, Tuesday morning, 
15.000 cords of berk were eeneamed by «ге ecatterine people on all sidee As he 
at Nelson Run, Pa., resulting In e lose of Beared Rideau Club he commenced crying

“1 am after Sir Wilfred Laurier. eu 1 wül 
Two negroee named Peon awl Haselton shoot him." He was arrested. At the 

lynched Sunday night at home trille, police etgtion It wee found that four of the 
Go. They were accused of arson and had sis chambers were handed, end In Me 
been arrested by the sheriff end а роєм pocket were foand two bonne of cartridges.

General Montgomery Monta was «worn 
in administrator by Sir Henry Strong et 
the Gorerdbr General's officr at Ottawa on 
Wednesday.

At Monday s meeting of the cabinet Dr.
Fleet, M. P. for Rimoeski, sene called to 
the Senate. There are now thine recen
cies for the Commons: Temiecouata, Drum
mond and Arthabaska, and Rimonski.

Candidate» were nominated on Monday 
In Newfoundland for the thirty-six as
sembly seats. The gortrnment party and 
the opposition have nominated full tickets 
In every district, and every seat will be

seen I

» » » *

LIVES IN DANGER.
The Time for Action 

and Great Çare.

The Supreme Court ToewUy decided Paines Celery Compound Should
of the Civil Service Act 
payment being made 

specific services an employe is ap- 
to perform.

I
the provisions 

only prohibit extra 
forth®
pointed fo perform

George FowlerJPalrvilel.N. B.,Saturday 
while work
on a rope wnicn suddenly tigntenea ana 
threw Mr. Fowler into the air about fifteen 
feet. He struck his head and shoulder, 
receiving a baid cut. He will be confined 
to his home for sometime.

The driver of the mail stage running be- uric acid in the system, which the kidneys 
tween Harcourt and Cbipman says he was have not removed, is poisoning the blood.

that the Be Used This Month.
і
і

Our changeable autnmn weather brings

which suddenly tightened end climes. The present month with Ita wet, 
_ .g he • ' cold «ether and chilling north rest winds

will, without doubt, Increase the agonies of 
those who are afflicted with ecutn. chronic, 
inflammatory and sciatic rheumatism. The

Intercolonial Railway. î

ai
U

TRAINS WILL LEAVE IT. JOHN i Oi
th

Sjjp^ 5
and Sydney

tween Harcourt and Chipman says he was have not removed, is poisoning the blood, 
held up Wednesday afternoon by three causing stiff and swollen joints, twisted 
tramps and threatened with his death if be legs, arms, fingers and contracted cords, 
refused to give up the mails, but succeeded when it reaches the heart it generally 
in evading them. proves fatal.

The «tee at Three River., in the 8t. Rbro”?^L,,?e^r*' Л 7 Jïïïî.iî
Lawrence, has fallen fifteen inches withintwenty-fourhour» end from the wharves *«» JJ*»*" Й “g?gW?_4g?gj! 
there ere reef, visible which have not been .ndWtri^ms’ntieïî*
visible for seventeen year». The larger Lelery Compound, he. tnumphantlv met
ocean steamers may not be iMe to go to t°J “*** Î4 «Üü,
Montrai for the romelnder of the ммоп ym ÆMl

The Supreme Court et Washington on д, whether you shall be free from iuUer- 
SEiw S??! ing and take on a new life, or rom.it. in.

from the gallows, he standing convictedîof Snd thït Sine’s Celery Com-
the murder of Captain Charles Nash, oftEe ~owaA cures ац forms of rheumatism, aed 
ruiier. does the work so well that the disease

The electric light nient which furnishes never return». Mrs. M. J. Vince, of Barrie, 
light for the Manhattan State Asylum for Ont., му» :
the Insane on Ward’s Islsnd. New York, " I sm happy to any that I have taken 
was totally destroyed by fire Thursday Pains's Celery Compound with groat re
night ; loas «13,000. All the Inmates were suite, 1 had sciatica so badly tint I could 
removed to i piece of safety. There wee not turn In bad or walk without help ; and 
no panic or excitement for s period of throe week» wee helplessly

Dr. Borden has received a cablegram laid up and suffered pain that at times was 
from the Colonial office stating that a unbearable.
medal will be Issued to all who participated " 1 tried many medicines, but all In vain. 
In the Fenian raid In Canada in i860 and I was afterwards recommended to try 
In the Northweeet expedition ill 1870. The Patna's Celery Compound. I used six 
expense of striking the medals will be , bottles, and sm entirely cured end enjoy 
borne by the Dominion. good health. 1 take greet pleasure in re

galement with tribesmen on commending the valuable .medidne that 
Range the Gordon Highland- cared me."

Я

1
соїMM
in*

leaving Ht John al 22.*) o'clock and Halifax at 
20.M0 o’clock.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN:
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rail

and
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Ехргам tirom BoUweàÿ
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quit
the!
lib.
to lxВ bred

_ mon 
thon 
of th

eJSZM
•relighted by eteotriSty!* Montre*$'vU vl*

to brAll trains are run by Eastern tandard Tima.
mark

a p8Z2ELeBunr. to fit
he wi
trie і 
sound 
Is frig

WunW0”‘O,,'!'-&

t I h

About Positiorls. farms 
they і 
days, 
the mi

In an an 
the Semens
ere and the Gurkhas mat with severe 
loeeee. The British forces were under 
command of General Bigge. He will con-

An Important Letter
The mission of Hon. W. 8. Fielding, the -------

Canadian Minister of Finança to Groat _ M
Britain, also Include, dlacuming with the Th. blowing uun ymMi twltasU. I» 
Colonial Office what proportion of £l,- Ttl.”llf*>B. .***£* **>>>'*У 
RQO.OOO. which it is nronoaed to axoend ■oHcited and the lady who writ** speaks from(n°»trengtbettlng the Canadian Uefancea, 5,"JJJJJ?niЛй? міЗі* naptha
should be borne by the Imperial govern- jjjjjjjjj; the y 1 u Ms 1 *xtrMt 00 tbe

aAffitiOmSSSitol: ^ w-.ne, ,.b. du».,a»,.
bum, of Gloucester. Mas»., eat out from Mesa as. Davis A Lswanxcs Co,, Lrn.i

№. дегмкшшмгвД
The schooner is 96.46 tons burden. It Is now taken seven boule, and at егемаї welshis і&ЗвНиь
cargo of 75 Ions of blacksmith', cost will bel always whan I am taking It baa plenty bTSld sad .Inin, supplies secured. Mffî^StMilÜSSSA fbrus

The United Stelae monetary commission, both WX,WI 
ere have received no official

Many who go to 
echool desire employment after
wards. I get positions for ell 
who complete my ‘ A ” er 
actual Ьивіпевя oouree—Book
keeping or Shorthand and 
Typewriting. They must ■ 
qualify in such branches as І I 
see they may neod, attend I 
regularly and give earnest at- I 
tention to their studies. I shall ,|i 
do m

a business
4

him,
majorihart.
fitting
ket.

Of o
are ral 
long at 
hasard 
yaarop 
mast n 
great t 
light 1 
Those 1 

sell tlx 
Wood 1

iy part—I have done it so 
and expect to. Send forfar

primer, free t
Snell's Business College,

TRURO. N. в.Шt 1 must writeLt'imS&QS
ny digestion Is rallier week

EhfiBtmflBi

•«are
road an 
Of a let* 
voeatiag 
{•«H У 
favorite 
l*thee 
»U trade, 

Wlw

Г.Й
you know

information
regarding the action taken by tbs .British
ho«ver.”«mv!m!î*lwm that ' hé *o»M»ît 

has daalt Use deathblow to ibetr 
It k enpeeted th. 
shortly l* "

S. S. LIBRARIES.

T? H. HALL, St. John.

stüiesperied the «ommle.10n.re 
b. inlormsd that Her MsjВЖІШІHer Majesty's 

unable tn see idsgovernmen 
to tbeir pro (ttas-l CHARLES *. CLINE,

* Doha aussi

Make No Mistake.
DO NOT DESPAIR 
Until Yon Hive Triad What

SMITH' S...
Chamomile Pills

Cam Do for You I

there * leellng like ft hffiftVf lend про» theLîsrt! іГ-^-уШйаСШ
ftood does net wtlefy ? Are )оиіеув»е»»к- 
en? Do your hftofie end teel become еШ 
endolemmy? 1»there* giddlnSes. e sort 
ol whirling sens* Ion to the heed when 
rising up suddenly? Are the whit*
taKJsKaRjssiriMSns
posit • sediment ftRer etendlog? Jl you 
■uflhr from any of these symptoms Use

Smith’s Chamomile Pills
FOR SALE BY ALL DEUOO»TE. 

PRANK SMITH, DRUGGIST,
ST. 8TBPHBN, N B and CALAIS,Me. 
Paies g] Свята. Five Boxes fi.oo.

If your ton»/ dmlrr don not toll 
thru m,Mr. Smith will mud a box 
by mail on roaipi if prim.

■fm

14 І496]

У our anxiety is for your 
delicate child ; the child 
that in spite of all your care
ful over-watching, keeps 
thin and pale. Exercise 
seems to weaken her and 
food fails to, nourish. That 
child needs Scott's Emulsion 
with the Hypophosphit 
not as a medicine, but as 
a food containing all the 
elements of growth. It 
mesne rich blood, 
bones, healthy nerves, sound 
digestion. No child refuses 
Scott’s Emulsion. It is 
pleasant and palatable.

SCOTT a SOWXE, SULvUU. OW-

Strong

EQUITY SALE
There will he sold et Public Auction on 

■sSerdfty,lbs EmSb By mPesniiet sot. 
•I ts o’aioefc (noon), ftt Chubb'S Corner (so 
•piled), in the City oi Sftlnl John, pursuant to 
Р» dfrsoUoos of ft osrtet» dsoryifts o?4s» of tbs 
Supreme <v,uri 111 Kqolty, mode on the 17th 
day of August, A. D. lerf. In ft oertel» Oftuee 
there!a pending wherein *. Aegeete Method

hp Ь* h- йййя
p MeLeod are Détendante. Wllk lbs ftppro- 
baltep oi the undSHreteoed Be three 1» Equity 
the teed and preteleei mentioned in tbe eeid 
IN atn HITs Bill Md 1» the eetd décrété! order 
a»d therein dewrlbstd fte follows: " ÂÏÏ thoee 

.oiecse or pareele o< lend eituaU, 
weng in і але toe, In tbs City end 
■ІГ John, known end numbered 
■ r this port of tbe OU/ ne Iota 
W three hundred end thirty-flve 
rm hundred end thirty-eix, front-

ШШ

і

feet nicreorlan (hs^iUfl* hgvlng been deeded

thtrtswoth day of October, А/ІХ Sfc, end duly

аетяЛіі. rFSS&F"*lrsne№rs
fôld tCuSh day of Seytember, A.Ik MW.

IB Л. MCALÇINK^
EDWARD A. EVERETT, Anetloneer.

The Return 
Of the Pendulum.
і уй її. mmt ?.
some expedient thel week! render them still! 
more prosperous, the proprietors of mnny of 
(hew schools abandoned methods test hnd 
produced enoellent reeuUe and adopted others 
which were wholly experimental It may

IdoMwould have greeter ad- 
і». But » reaction haeeet In. The 
аж hgM Inrosn neon ihoturhUul

«,ж'ї»,гі,ваіи?й'й
Сіам of people whose friendship end patronage 
must be esourod end retained se a bsMe of per-
ййгйетїйевУь'де'йДЙВВттазд»
are now reaping the benefit of their wtie corn 
•ervetlem. »u6h eobooli bave not the task
be lore them now ol rei

м, го«ш 
eaperimentlng with one or another of ti 
еДеіиее are realising that thmr repu tat 
real eSeiency ha* been Injured, and are 
their more eoneervative oo-workensBa. am гаама
troeiwl m «non as the eharaetsf ol th 
■“ГУprole nee wi.i pass fur per for ni 
clap-trap will be aoorbled luteMEBEaS

the eh

vertlelng value, 
cooelusion bee 
I sash ere thattb

аз
and wl

of
Г.Ж. T.

Just sol Ouro wee one of the oollegee prefer
ring unimpaired reputation and 
мгіепое to temporary gain. Steen

a clear ooo- 
It і our Sail

opening le the beet we ever bad. Il le moet 
gratifying to find oureelvee clamed In the right 
llel and our poeltlon vindicated from eo Im
portant an educational centre.

■end fbr Catalogue 
of honest course of 
study і ftleo of the 
lease Pitman Short- 
hnnd.

B. RKfKX S BON.
sm
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** The Farm %*
Preventing Loo of Ammonia.

Fumes* have long ego discovered that municatlon easy and rapid, It was custom- 
there Is a right way to preserve manure, ary for the farmers to boast of raising 

; and though some of them may not be able nearly everything needed by their families 
to explain the advantages and results from upon their own farms. The woolen and 
a scientific standpoint, yet practice verifies linen clothing came from the sheep and 
the claim made by those who conducted flax produced upon the farm and labor- 
experiments that air should be excluded ioualy worked up by the tireless women of 
from the heap, as they spread the solid those times upon the domestic spinning- 
manure sad straw (or other litter) in lay- wheels and looms. Even the shoes and 
eta, and firmly pack the materials so as to the wagons and'ploughs were often home- 
keep the air from entering, which prevents made, with slight help from the village 
changes from occurring, but when manure cobbler or smith. -
is allowed to remain in the barnyard and While it cannot be denied that the men 
spread out, or is not well packed in the and women bred and boro in this age were 

uie heap, the air has then free access, a sturdy, vigorous, industrious and inde- 
heat is generated, decomposition takes pendent people, whose manly and inde
place, and the organic lustier is converted pendent qualities compare favorably with 
into humus, with a loss of one-half the any people and any age, and whose average 
organic
manure with
water, by sprinkling the mixture On admitted that times have changed, and 
the manure fermentation may be prevented that division of labor is rapidly working 
in loose heaps, but such method is not almost as great revolutions upon the farm 
adapted to the work of the farmer, who as it has already accomplished in the fac- 
objecte to handling adds. The lesson tory and the store.
taught Is that the farmer suffers s heavy The farmers now are rapidly dividing 
loss in his manure unlees he is prepared to themselves into corn-growers, wheat-grow- 
protect it from the sir, ahd that the cheap- eta, stock-feeders, fruit-growers, poultry- 
eet mode of so doing it to comped it into men, florists, etc.
a solid mass, protecting the mass from heat The result is rapid improvement in the 
and moisture, and that if the farmer will quality of the products, to that in order to 
(noted hit manure he will avoid a lost of produce a marketable article of almost any 
over jo per cent, of the nitrogen contained kind of farm produce a man must needs 
therein.—[Philadelphia Record. confine himself to some few specialities

ф « щ. * and depend on others (Or the remaining
„ _ , . _ necessities and luxuries of his daily wants. No other Flour will make as much bread to the barrel.
Horse Breeding for the Farmer do we see anything to regret in this Bakers make ijo two-pound loaves from one barrel of Ogilvie's Hungarian.

Ferhap. the -fed thing to do for the ch.ng, . ,L contract makes \C«her "°W “ ““Г *** ° 0n*"i° fl°UrS' wonld lo*
common farmer who is desirous of breed- nu>1 llfe more attractive, and gives range IT АВ§оІ«ВВ more water than any other known flour ; therefore, the I
ing horses is to try draughts. I have (m the u„ mort of ,he higher qualities, bread drill keep moist longer.
known common, good-eixed farm marea to . inventive genius and executive HUNGARIAN ts made from No. i Hard Manitoba Wheat (acknowledgedmisa half Clyde colt, each year ( from the Jthe best In the world), rod scientifically milled by the latest improved methods,
mm. tire) which would match un well *biUty ™ ,*fmer • *•“* “ P*r- MANITOBA WHEAT contain, more gluten than any other wheat,'and
same sire), WHICH wouiq marco up wm haps not so well prepared for pioneering in gluten is the property in the wheat which gives strength, and is much more healthful
and make 1,400 pound horses when run the wilderness as his great-grandfather was, nan starch, which is the principal element in winter wheat.
grown and in good flesh. Draughts re- . .. u orohablv batter informed uhon ARE YOU using Hungarian in your home? If not, give it a trial, and you
quire little training, which is one thing in lhe interesting topics of the day aodnf 11,111 **” become convinced that it is the best and most wholesome i',our that you have
lhl*b,Usbl*i^history and has more leisure for reeding THE BEST PUBLIC pastry cooks in Montreal use nothing bnt Hun-
isbed about tne feet and lege, do not need ^ recrest[otl| âDd ought to be % garian for pastry, as it make» the very beet pastry, if you will only use enough water, 
to be so carefully handled as the trotting- hsm>ier . d if he ie t it і жЬлЬІг FOR BREAD use more water than with any other flour. Give it time to
bred stock, and, taking it all around, arc lnd Ilot thet ,he ^m, “ thorOTghl>’ '■ ** to rise in .deep pan, rod be sureyonr

- more Htisfsctorji unless ont he S which he livu.-(Meaeechuaette Plough- ^ **Ip. YOU follow'the above direction» you will have better breed than it Is 
thorough knowledge of the requirements- man. osqible to get out of My other flour,
of the fancy home market, rod the ability *-.«*» HJDnr„„ ou r r. ar n
to bread them and place them upon the The returns jua% issued by the British J.&. HAKJJIrMx, St. John, JS. о., ДЕ?,
market. It requires a great deal of time government showfa remarkable decrease
. ..   fnr I,in Irish emigration for the last twelveto fit в 3M>ung hor* for driving. It muet toonthg the figures being the lowest since 
be well broken not afraid of steam or elec- i87I. thi,, together with the declining 
trie cars, accustomed to city sights and death rate, a birth rate considerably above 
sounds, for no one wants an animal which the average, and a very extensive immigra- 
tafrilbt.nedat.il Лето things. î^^d“t'onïnd^rte SiHn^U

I have known light horses raised by 0j the famine which is now declared to be

-/PLAY;
.ШН CHILD'fore the railroed, the telegraph, the rapid 

mail service and the telephones made corn
s' Oil
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Don’t work: lot SURPRISE SOAP do the icbc- 
foryou. It'athewnyto wash Clothes 

= (without belling or scolding), gives 
the sweetest, olssnsst clothes with the less# 

’ work. Follow the diroctiom on tho wrapper-tier present. By treating mondlty and piety were probebly quite as 
sulphuric acid and high si prevails at present, it must still be

I OGILVIE’S
Hungarian Flour. .u

BBS,

'HIS FLOUR is the Highest Grade made on this Continent.
і»

що

E
nr 1

MS

Й
hits
BS t for the tlmeProYt

іI Tima

baser.

People
of refined musical "taste buy their Pianos and 
Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax.

t
Щfarmers to be eold for fancy price», at least imminent, Ireland haa been enjoying re- 

they would be celled fancy prices now*- cently a greater degree of proaperity than 
daye, bnt In every cue but one It was not for » long tlme.^ ¥ щ

A Woman’s Triumph

She Managed Her Work So Well 
That It Equalled the Efforts 

of Professional».

is.
the man who raised them who realised 
thaw, hut the man who bought them of 
him, then told again. The tact ta the 
majority of farmers are not capable of 
fitting a carriage or driving horse for 
ket. That ta a business by itielf.

Of course the greet majority of horses 
are raised on fartf» by farmers ; out so • 
long u the breeding is done in the hap- 
hazard manner which prevailed for several

lUeinese 
t after- 
for all 

A" Ot 
—Book- 
id and 

must
ie* at

attend ■ 
meet at- ■ 
1, I ehell , ■ 
one it W ■ 
Send lor ■

X

In Buying Matches %
While it ie well known that any woman 

years prior to the depreciation of prices it 0f intelligence can do as good work with 
must not be expected that there will he the Diamond Dyes, rod at less than half 
gnat numbers of desirable carriage and tbecom charged by profearional dyer, in
light harness horses to be disposed of. Kme'^pic^wto^^t the'riat’ement. 
Thou who do have them will not fell to The followin 
sell them to good advantage — [E. R> Ijn by 
Wood In Country Gentleman.

0*0*
Specialties la Farming.

5
*4
aWhen the gyocer recommends you a new brand 

ASK HIM ABOUT QUALITY.
When he talks price to you

ASK HIM ABOUT QUALITY.
When he refers to all the matches you get in a 

certain box
ASK HIM ABOUT QUALITY.

Then he will have to produce

lowing extracts from a letter writ- 
Mts, J. Gardner, of Owen Sound, 

Ont./ prove that Diamond Dyes are un
equalled :

“ There was a man in our town going 
from house to house taking orders for a 
Toronto dye houu for the dyeing of all 

Scarcely a wuk paisas that we do not kinds ofgarments and clothes. I hadjust 
road an editorial in an agricultural journal «xhroofT the line some goods thstrtsd
or s letter from some practical farmer ed- dyed with Diamond Dye., and showed him or » lenar irom гош» prscuem •“ that I could dd.as good work u any dye
meeting diversified egriculturr. "Dont house. He honestA admitted that I xru 
put all your agga In one basket " is their rightabout my work with Diamond Dyes, 
favorite proverb, and they overlook or for- J' Having a large family t un Diamond 

. Dye#to economiie. I have always the butgot the equally useful promrb, Jack at y lacctu wlth yonr dye., snâ must иу
all trad* ta good at none. that I am more than delighted with your

Whan oar country was first settled, be- colors for dyeing cotton."

&

«
X!College, %
&e.
55

RIES.
Ф»
St. Jo**

E B. EDDY’S MATCHES. Ẑi
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A Boy's Sufferings. /Walter Baker & Co., Jdiattsij* News Summery. > K
¥

There were iblrtyeix felluree iu Ceaede 
thepe* week, égalait elety le the eorree- 
pumflngweek leit year,

Dorchester, Mise.. U. «. A.
Tie -CM* es4 U»|W Ms.utssnirers *Attecksd with InfUmnutory An ssetgnment'we* made et Chicago on

Rheumetlsm ten Berly Age. ft* 7n « , PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas ana Chocolates
ee this Continent. Ne СІИМІМІе ere need In1 their manufactures 
Their Breakhut Coooe U absolutely pun, deUctoea, nutritious, nod 
eeete lew then eee wet Є cop. Their Premium No, I Chocolate

__  _____ lithe beet plain ihoeeleli ta the rnerhet 1* taa&y we. Their
Ж1 ІГРИ Clermen Sweet Chocolate U good to «et end shod to Mta. 
wei(p It to palatable, nutrition» end healthful i e greet favorite wtoh 
diUdren. Consumers ehould eih 1er end U« »ure thet they get the ge 
Waller halter * Co.'e goods, made it Doreheater, Меле., 0. <7 A.

THK CHRISweal. v.Hint» Auguet 1 fourteen ooean-gotng 
Veer Brought Freeh At- steamships here touched ground la the St.

^ ^r,hX,№.eh.^'d.°î VoL ХП

ley,
Рюш the Sun, Belleville. The wliolmle dry good» «rut of Cable-

Mr end Mrs W, *, Kelly «Ге |ieo|tli vutl.Bunon * Utience, Toronto, will «Into 
who ere deeply grateful fot . hind Inter- SSffitiïïlSS1 пЛЬІЇ W

SMS№2SW-j wren,,

eld eee, Heeler Kerry, he. been reelored ,eere. щ, veewle here been eunh off 
ead preserved Mr. Kelly ti one of the Labrador end *ve lives lost, 
heel heowa i.ioducuire .on the Midland At the rteldenre of Hon, T, R, Bier It, 
division of IheO, T. *„ end la now redd- M, p, p„ Amheret, Wtdeeedey afternoon.Юдоша іеШЖВда

.P' XtLi „r ti.'ïhîi"* Vncé A C**« of iuleld# orcurrvit et SI won 
the.oh).ul of bUvtriç et oaoe gfl-, Victoria Co,, recently, Mr, Bern- 

cure end how the re иеГміУегіпм, »n old nu residing with 
James Oelloti, wee suffering from cancer 

і suffering too 
to tala pnln by

The Globe of title city lie» mede en tin- 
summoned we uorunt ohenge by employing Mergentbeler 
y rheuwetleni linotype mechlnee In Its mechenlwl de- 

wrtment. It I» thus eltl# to ippeer Inn
The Globale elweyc

attach pawed off, hut the follow- edited with euillty, end In ettentlon V, 
eg while in peterimru he wee egeln detail# enil exeellence of mechanic! workEuSfttanttrxÊ

When the werm weethet mi again he д men named Thames Hockley resident 
rallied, bet wee very wwk end only # ,t Buckley's Corser, north of Wetervllle 

Я etetioo. N, on the I), A, R„wee found
..................T ' deed lu ht» owu houw on Saturday morn

tag, A bullet had entered hie heed beck 
nfltU eer end n revolver ley near him, 
Many however, believe It to be a caw of 
murder. Buckley lived aloae aad had re
cently sold hie farm, snd lf hls life we# 
taken by soother hand than hie ewn, It Its 
probably the purpqw of the murderer wae 

tad io eecure the money which be supposed 
. Г we# la the heew. 
ш Prow (ecu which have be* brought to 
,T light during the pent weeb, there appear» 
f to be tittle or no doubt that the Windsor
W «re wae of Incendiary origin. Two men

have been strewed la ermneetlon with the 
matter. One la а шва Joba K. McIntyre 

! whose retord I» reported to be none ihe 
Dee,aging evidence égalas» him to 

•eld to here been discovered In hto houw.

T»
wrnm, .

m_ K*h**e utter, F*L*rr*n..few;S&b
Tm TeVM Hi

the mo#t

CANADIAN MOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montresl.
&
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WE GET TRADE

Through our LOW PRICKH and hold It through 
the nier» of our geode.

If you want an Overcoat 
Ulatsr
A Hull of Clothes,
A 1‘alr of Pant*.
A Pair of Olovea.
A Waterproof Coat.
A Htrtt or Underclothes • 

Hend In your breast measurement when ordering 
Coat Plater or Suit and we will send by expreae 
with privelege to examine.

Try It.

lid, We were living In , " rtallou ws. sufferinu

•ЯЬ.шлЕ СййіМі
d that he і
,,і,і и,

иїеїшу" in it» creep All that partaient. It lathu 
eed doc tore could do wee done new drew every day,

, tweeed off. but lbs follow edited with ability,

.The Hud*» 

River Dtiuts

- morning, llet. 
when the engli 
lire*, one of t 
nine on the ros 
The train wee і 
If the engineer 
Impending die, 
for edtlon At 
eight of whom 
were Injured.

• undermining „ 
or In some othi 
thet dynamite 
bed, wltfTthe t 
trivia, but nml 
There had not 
danger at till» f 
accident occiirh 
part of the line, 
knowledge! to 
beat equipped r 
occurrence, and 
the sense of sec

I »t once went
le

I

FRASER, FRASER * CO
40 and 4» King Street,

St, John, N. B.CtiKArtilug.

M

*

I...I

3Sb.4SIа Isgipfslag attache, each one more severe then Ihe frl**- Mere delnlu lefenmtloe
U&' Zi mW- Я ЙЖ trild.h* It*wll7 ЙГInteresting

fore. His lest attack confined him to bed to knowtaow clowty the «re me eenaect- 
for three moothe, end hie heart wes den- a*1 with the rum buetneee of the town, 
getouely effected. Hie sufferings were 
terrible, ead It wee pitiful lo we him trying 
to wiry food to hto mouth. His nervous 
System wee so shattered that » form of HI.
Vitus' dance bad affected him, and hto hand , „ .
ead arm trembled so that he could not feed public to, when traveling, to travel ee

MAYPOLE 
SOAP.1

e

w New Kind of 

Cotton,

Immensely prod 
the Christian Ii 
where the new < 
k m fellow» :

“ We were grei 
of cotton, in man 
duster» of bolls,■< 
We counted the 
them to be sixty-, 
ue he had count# 
The leaves are mi 
and as the holla rlj 
fall off, leaving I 
picking. We nrt 
fibre of this cottoi 
Mr. Jeduon wye 

^ who brought it In 
pleat will pmenn 
for any tong tlmi 
who eeee It ee It » 
that » new era Iu 
present price of es 
quantities, e cent 

kinfolks wh

w--

* * * *
A Quick Way to the State».

The one and leading Idee of the traveling eS MADE IN ENGLAND.s■Mtog SSSEEsSS
when the spring came welched enviously, I» of leset value to him, hence the aecewlty 
(earing a return of the trouble, but were lroM for the through fast night exorewзтаеа«анив,і= p » S&iy&ys
thee» years « What is the condition^ Importance of thew demands, end from 
his health at present? " asked the reporter, the large cities we find thet exprimes lwv- 
" 5*_U ÎLlï'l/ ;n,d “Sw.l.t5!' ; ,,v “ lug during the let. evening houra, afford

R23iL'±;^ ^r-tt"Лп^ТгаГ#*ГоîstaP ebwrtu»>' ™ena Гтта.таї’:
Bhm.maH.„, sciatica nedrelet. nartl.1 destination at » wieooeble hour la the pnS^nTto^atotor ataxia «"ou.’hld- ™0I"‘nS„ ^ b“ thl* И*, extended 

acha ^ narvmta” oroetretlon and dlwâaes lh*1 th« Province» are now within «. four-
depending upon fianiora In the blood, such »t*U]ohn ^g?'roiJ'the’aftarnoon^S игім

їтаЬ,.';.,я,йій' * й s.^ystt'^z'siss
SsFjBfttiiss "i&j'tiSê'S/sjr

eold by ahhtealers end poet paid et 50c. a gg?*™*»»: ^
ShZ WmT. K°Lte £ BrookvUt* R«d.

El be take some

8 a. m. train from Boston to iikSt. John at 
o p. m. and the night train lwviag the 
) at у p. m., arrives »t at. John at noon 

Gripsack ter October is » special edition the next illy At either end quick eonntc- 
printed cm heavily calendered paper and tlon lot ell principe! pointa I» made, end 
containing many fine view» of pince» of one traveling twtween Mawechuwtu or 
intent* about St. John, end In other perte Maine end principal points will find the 
of tlw Maritime Provinces, also e num- ell rail route by far the most suitable wey 
her of cute of prominent men. of traveling.
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Dyes any Shade !
^ ?

Will Not Wash out Nor Fade.w

DOES NOT STAIN THE HANDS. W #m
mDETOT 49 GERMAIN STREETwuKr ein the

WSAINT JOHN, N. B.
VIVIAN W. TIPPET, Млплйет.

Aak Your Grocer for it

Vto's Reply

diplomatic note 
reply to a sole w 
ago beering upor 
offered the medli 
ment between rip 
requested the rip 
which hoetillttee

10.1W * * *
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